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Project Name: Amended Petition for Registration of Title to Accretion 
Applicable Law:  Petition for Registration of Title to Accretion under H.R.S. Chapter 501-33 

and Rule 26 of the Rules of the Land Court 
Type of Document:  Amended Petition for Registration of Title to Accretion 
Island:  Oahu 
District:  Kailua, District of Koolaupoko 
TMK:  (1) 4-3-007: 035 
Permits Required:  N/A 
Applicant or Proposing Agency:  Petitioner LAWRENCE M. JOHNSON, Trustee of the Johnson 

Family Trust 
c/o Janna Ahu, Esq., Dentons US LLP 
1001 Bishop St., Suite 1800, Honolulu, HI 96813 
808-524-1800 
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Approving Agency or Accepting Authority:  Land Court, State of Hawai`i  
(Address, Contact Person, Telephone) 
Consultant:  N/A 
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Status:  First Amended Petition for Registration of Title to Accretion filed  
 
Project Summary: (Provide proposed action and purpose/need in less than 200 words.  Please keep 
the summary brief and on this one page):  YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that Petitioner 
LAWRENCE M. JOHNSON, Trustee of the Johnson Family Trust, has filed a petition for 
registration of title to accretion in the Land Court, State of Hawai`i, L.D. No. 18-1-0775, to 
register title to accreted land within lands identified as Lot 21 as shown on Map 2 of 
Application No. 505, Tax Map Key No. (1) 4-3-007: 035, containing 0.28 acres, more or less, all 
situate, lying and being at Kailua, District of Koolaupoko, City and County of Honolulu, State 
of Hawai`i.   



IN THE LAND COURT OF THE STATE OF HAWAI'I
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In the Matter of the Application

of

Helene Irwin Crocker,

to register and confirm title to land
situate at Kailua, District of
Koolaupoko, City and County of
Honolulu, State of Hawai'i

Application No. 505
1 L.D, rB-r-O775

AMENDED PETITION FOR
REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO
ACCRETION; DECLARATION OF
JANNA WEHILANI AHU; EXHIBITS
"A" - t'G"; oRDER TO SHow
CAUSE; CITATION

AMENDED PETITION FOR REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO ACCRETION

PAUL ALSTON
A Law Corporation
JANNA WEHILANI AHU

\L26

iO588 Map filed

Referred to the Surveyor of the State
of Hawai'i for check and report.

DtrNTONS US LLP
1001 Bishop Street, Suite 1800
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813
Telephone: (BO8) 524-TBOO

Attorneys for Petitioner

(_-) white prints required

Dated

BY ORDER OF THE COURT:

Registrar

A TRUE COPY, ATTEST WITH

THE SEAL OF SAID COURT.

hleen A, Nashiro
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IN THE LAND COURT OF THE STATE OF HAWAI'I

In the Matter of the Application Application No. 505
1 L.D. r8-r-O775

of

Helene Irwin Crocker,

to register and confirm title to land
situate at Kailua, District of
Koolaupoko, City and County of
Honolulu, State of Hawai'i

AMENDED PETITION FOR REGISTRATION
OF TITLE TO ACCRETION

TO THE HONORABLE PRESIDING JUDGE OF THE LAND COURT OF THE
STATE OF HAWAI'I:

On March 7, 20 18, the Court accepted for filing Petitioner

LAWRENCE M. JOHNSON, Trustee of the Johnson Family Trust's ("Petitioner")

Petition for Registration of Title to Accretion to Lot 21 as shown on Map 2 of

Application No. 505 (the "Original Petition"), and referred the matter to the

State Land Surveyor for verification, check and report.

In response to the Return of the State Land Surveyor (the "Return",

Exhibit A), the Petitioner desires to amend the Original Petition as follows:

1. Petitioner is the owner of Lot 2l as shown on Map 2 of Land

Court Application No. 505 covered by Transfer Certificate of Title ("TCT") No.

1,055,309.

2. Pursuant to HRS S 501-33, "[a]n applicant for registration of

land by accretion shal1 prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the

accretion is natural and permanent and that the land accreted before or on

1
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May 20,2OO3." Accreted lands are "lands formed by the gradual accumulation

of land on a beach or shore along the ocean by the action of nature forces"1.

Beach-front property can be increased in size by the slow deposit of beach sand

over time. "Permanent" means that the accretion has been in existence for at

least twenty years. HRS S 501-33.

3. A landowner seeking to register accretion must prove: (1) the

additional land existed before or on May 20,2003 and (2) the accretion became

permanent before the petition was filed (based upon evidence that it existed for

at least twenty years before filing).

4. The language that "the land accreted before or on May 20,

2OO3" was added to HRS S 501-33 through Act 562 in response to an ICA

opinion3 regarding Act73a, which imposed an obligation on the State to pay

compensation from a taking of accreted lands. The purpose of Act 56 was to

"disclaim[] ownership of accreted land that was privately owned before Act73

and for which Just compensation'would otherwise be due."S Essentially, the

r Maunalua Bag Beach Ohana 28, et al. u. State, 122 Hawai'i 34, 50,222 P.3d
441,457 (App. 2OO9), cert. denied,2010 WL 2320366 (June 9,2O10), and 131
S.Ct. 529 (Nov. I,2O10) (citing Conf. Comm. Rep. No. 2, in2OO3 House
Journal, at 77OO,2003 Senate Journal, at945). A copy of Maunalua u. Sta/e is
attached as Exhibit B.
2 Exhibit C, Act 56.
3 Exhibit B.
a Exhibit D, Act 73 (H.8. 192).
s See Written Testimony of William J. Aila, Jr. and Written Testimony of David
M. Louie or William J. Wynhoff before the Senate Committee s on Water, Land,
and Housing, and Judiciary and Labor on H.B. 259I, dated March 20,2OI2,
attached hereto as Exhibit E.

2
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amendment "tailors the State's accretion laws so that it only affects land that

accreted after May 20,2OO3."6

5. On December 30, 2OO9, the ICA tn Maunalua Bag Beach

Ohana 28, et al. u. State agreed that Act 73 effectuated a permanent taking of

all then-existing accreted lands not otherwise awarded. Maunalua, 712 Hawai'i

at 57 , 222 P.3d at 464. Requests for certiorari to the Hawai'i and United

States Supreme Courts were denied-thus, the ICA's ruling conclusively

determined that where accretion existed as of May 20, 2OO3, an

uncompensated taking occurred. 7

6. The ICA ruled that Act 73 took - without compensation -
all privately owned land that accreted before May 20, 2OO3 (effective date of Act

73). Id. at 57, 222 P.3d at 464. The ICA specifically rejected the State's

argument that littoral owners had no ownership interest in lands that accreted

before May 19, 2OO3. Id. The ICA expressly found accretion occurring after

1983 could become permanent and subject to registration, which necessarily

means accreted lands subject to registration in this Court are not limited to

whatever new land existed by or before 1983. Id.

7. Petitioner, as successor to the original grantee, owned all

accretion that existed before May 2003, and he is entitled to register (or, in the

6 Id.
7 Both the Supreme Court of Hawai'i and the U.S. Supreme Court denied
certiorari. Maunalua Bag Beach Ohana 28 u. State, No. 28I75, 20 10 WL
2329366 (June 9, 2OIO); Maunalua Bag Beach Ohana 28 u. State, 131 S. Ct.
529 (Nov. 1. 2010).

^
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case of non-Land Court property, quiet title) that land whenever he can

establish it has become "permanent." Until that time, the accreted land is his,

but it cannot be registered or recorded as being part of his up-land parcel.

8. In accordance with the Return and pursuant to HRS S 501-

33, since the title of Lot 21 was originally registered, there has been gradual

and natural accretion to Lot 21 that accreted on or before May 20, 2OO3 so that

the new shoreline boundary at the highest wash of the waves and edge of

vegetation as certified on July 17,20 17 is as shown on the map dated

December 5,2OI7 prepared by Ryan M. Suzuki (the "Map"), and filed herewith

a reduced copy of which is attached as Exhibit F, and depicted in the aeriai

overlay photograph dated August 22, 1996, attached at Exhibit G.

9. The shoreline boundary set by the accretion that has existed

for more than twenty years is shown on the aerial overlay photograph dated

August 22, 1996. Exhibit G.

10. Petitioner is the sole owner of Lot2I.

11. Lot21 with accretion will be redesignated as new Lot278.

Petitioner files herewith the Map showing accretion to Lot 21 and the

redesignation of Lot2l with accretion as new Lot278. Exhibit F.

12. Lot 21 is encumbered by the Encroachment Agreement and

License (Fence #7), rnore particularly described in Doc. No. 3007627 filed in the

Office of the Assistant Registrar, State of Hawai'i on October 9, 2OO3.

4
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13. Lot 21 is encumbered by the Encroachment Agreement and

License (Wali), more particularly described in Doc. No. 10543133 filed in the

Office of the Assistant Registrar, State of Hawai'i on November 13, 2018.

14. New Lot 278 has direct access to Mokulua Drive, a public

road.

15. Petitioner will supply the office of environmental quality

control with notice of the Amended Petition, for publication, in compliance with

HRS S501-33 and HRS S 3a3-3(c)(a).

16. That no other person has any interest in the said accretion,

and that the following named are all the adjoining owners, the location of

whose lands in reference to the said accretion is as shown by the Map (Exhibit

F) and photograph (Exhibit G) attached hereto:

Lot 20: CHARLES L. HALL,
Trustee of that certain unrecorded Charles L. Hall
Revocable Living Trust U/A dated August 19,1996
914 Mokulua Drive
Kailua, HI 96734

Lots 264-266 XIN LIU, fee owner8
MEIYI MA, fee owner
928 Mokulua Drive
Kailua, HI 96734

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU
c/o Department of the Corporation Counsel
530 S. King Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

B Xin Liu and Meiyi Ma are the current owners of Lots 264-266. On July 17,
2OI7, when the boundary was certified, the owners of Lot 264 were Paul and
Tanya Alston.

5
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STATE OF HAWAI'I
c/o Attorney General
425 Queen Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

17. The Map was referred to the State Land Surveyor for check

and report and "[a]fter viewing the area on the ground, the State Land Surveyor

is of the opinion that the additional area claimed along the sea appears to have

been formed by natural accretion. The new shoreline boundary was

established at the highest wash of the waves and edge of vegetation as certified

on July 17 , 2OI7 and at the vegetation line as depicted on aerial photo dated

August 22, 1996. . ." Exhibit A.

18. Notice of the Amended Petition will be served upon the

Attorney General and all adjoining owners and any others the Court may deem

necessary and proper to be served.

WHEREFORE, it is prayed that the Court recogntze the approval of

the Map by the said surveyor, adjudge the Petitioner to be the owner of said

accretion, approve said Map and order the Assistant Registrar of the Land

Court to endorse on the TCT a memorandum of the Decree so adjudging and

approving said Map.

DATED: Honolulu, Hawai'i, August 2,2079.

ALSTON
A WEHILANI AHU

Attorneys for Petitioner

6
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Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 2nd yof , 2019.

Notary Public, State of l{awai'i

Mlnt ('ffulrw
Printed Name of Notary

My commission expires 4-lb'NdD

Application No. 505; 1 L.D. 18-I-O775; In the Matter of the Application of
Helene Irwin Crocker, to register and confirm title to land situate at Kailua,
District of Koolaupoko, City and County of Honolulu, State of Hawai'i;
AMENDED PETITIO,ffTOR R^EGISTRATION OF TITLE TO ACCRETION

':
::r,

.:

Doc. Date ft^ryq h, )411 # Pages: 60
Notary Name: ' $rr{/ ?fWtu
Doc. Description: AMENDED PETITION FOR

"",,.)\.t,;j
ISTRATION OF TITLE V

ACCRETION L(l^.r-,.).
*ji j

A st2 2019
Notary Signature Date )

NOTARY CERTIFICATION
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IN THE LAND COURT OF THE STATE OF HAWAI'I

In the Matter of the Application Application No. 505
1 L.D. rB-r-O775

of

Helene Irwin Crocker,
DECLARATION OF
JANNA WEHILANI AHU

to register and confirm title to land
situate at Kailua, District of
Koolaupoko, City and County of
Honolulu, State of Hawai'i

DECLARATION OF JANNA WEHILANI AHU

I, Janna Wehilani Ahu, do hereby declare that

1. I am an attorney licensed to practice before the courts of thrs

State and I am an attorney with the law firm of Dentons US LLP, counsel for

Petitioner in this case.

2. I make this Declaration in Support of Petitioner's Amended

Petition for Registration of Title to Accretion.

3. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the

Return of the State Land Surueyor filed March.4,2OI9.

4. Attached as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of Maunalua

Bag Beach Ohana 28 u. State, 122 Hawaf i 34, 222 P.3d 441 (2OO9).

5. Attached as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of Act 56

(H.8. 259I)',2OI2 Hawai'i Session Laws.

6. Attached as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of Act 73

(H.8. 192),2OO3 Hawai'i Session Laws.
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7. Attached as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of the

Written Testimony of William J. Aila, Jr. and Written Testimony of David M.

Louie andf or William J. Wynhoff before the Senate Committees on Water,

Land, and Housing, and Judiciary and Labor on H.B. 259I, dated March 20,

2012.

8. Attached as Exhibit F is a reduced copy of a map of Lot 2I

dated December 5,2OI7 prepared by Ryan M. Suzuki.

9. Attached as Exhibit G is an aerial overlay photograph of Lot

21 dated August 22, 1996

I declare under penalty of law that the foregoing is true and

correct.

DATED: Honolulu, Hawai'i, August 2,2OI9.

JAN EHILANI AHU

2
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IN THE LAND COURT OF THE STATE OF HAWAII

In the Matter of the Application

of

HELENE IRWIN CROCKER

)
)
)
)
)
)

)

)
)
)
)
)

APPLICATION NO. 505
(Map 1a8)

I L.D. Case No. 18-1-0775

Accretion to Lot 21 as shown on
Map 2 and redesignation of said
Lot2l with accretion as Lot 278,
situate at Kailua, Koolaupoko, Oahu,
Hawaii.

APPLICATION OF
LAWRENCE M. JOHNSON, TRUSTEE - OWNER

For Approval of Accretion

RETURN OF THE STATE LAND SURVEYOR

To the Honorable Judge of the Land Court,
State of Hawaii

Pursuant to an Order duly made and issued out of said Honorable Court on the 7th
day of March,2018, referring the map filed for approval for accretion in the above-
entitled matter, to the State Land Surveyor for verification, check on the ground if
necessary and report.

And further, that said map has been compared with Certificate of Title No.
1,055,309.

This is an application to tack onto Lot 21 of Land Court Application 505, a certain
parcel of land bordering the sea, which parcel applicant respectively declare to be natural
accretion to this lot and to redesignate said Lot 2I with accretion as Lot 278.

l\t
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Exhibit A



Ld.Ct.App. 505 Map 148

Retum of the State Land Surveyor
PageZ

NOTE

Allegations in the petition have been checked and found to be in accord therewith
except for the following:

1

2

Lot 2l with accretion has been designatedLot 278.
As to page 2, the phrase "owner of the following Lot of the above
Application" should be changed to "owner of Lot 21 as shown on Map 2 of
Land Court Application 505".
As to page 2, the phrase "accretion to said lot so that the boundary along the
high water mark as of July l7 ,2017 is as shown on the map prepared by Ryan
M. Suzuki" should be changed to "accretion to said Lot 21 that accreted on or
before May 20,2003 so that the new shoreline boundary at the highest wash of
the waves and edge of vegetation as certified on July l7 ,2017 and at the
vegetation line as depicted on the aerial photo dated August22,1996 pursuant
to Section 501-33, H.R.S. is as shown on the map dated December 5,2017
prepared by Ryan M. Suzuki".
As to page 2, the phrase "filed herewith as Exhibit A" should be changed to
"filed herewith, a reduced copy of which is attached as Exhibit A".
As to page 2, the phrase "photograph attached as Exhibit B" should be
changed to "photograph dated August 22,1996 attached as Exhibit 8".
After the phrase "attached as Exhibit B.", a new paragraph should be
inserted noting "Petitioners file herewith a map showing accretion to said
Lot 21 and the redesignation of said Lot 21 with accretion as Lot 278" .

As to page 3, the phrase "Chester L. Hall, Trustee" should be changed to
"Charles L. Hall, Trustee".
The owners of Lot 264 should be changed from Paul Douglas Alston and
Tanya Rose Alston to Xin Liu and Meiyi Ma. The address should be
changed accordingly. (New owners by Document No. T-10543134)
Petition should note that Lot 278 will have direct access to Mokulua Drive,
a public road.
The status of Document No. 3007627 should be clarified, Qlloted on CT.
Petition should include a statement of encumbrances noting the
encumbrances affecting the new lot)
The status of Document No. 10543133 should be clarified. (Noted on CT)
It should be verified that publication requirements in Section 501-33,
H.R.S. have been compiled with.

J

4.

5.

6.

7

8

9

10

1l
L2

Only encumbrances in the petition have been checked



Ld.Ct.App.505 Map 148
Return of the State Land Surveyor
Page 3

After viewing the area on the ground, the State Land Surveyor is of the opinion
that the additional area claimed along the sea appears to have been formed by natural
accretion. The new shoreline boundary was established at the highest wash of the waves
and edge of vegetation as certified on July 17 ,2017 and at the vegetation line as depicted
on aerial photo dated August22,1996, pursuant to Section 501-33, H.R.S.

And pending further instructions and/or approval of the Couft, the map and five
(6) whiteprints of the herein application are being retumed reserving one (1) whiteprint
for the Office of the State Land Surveyor.

DATED at Honolulu, this 4th day of March,2}lg

Examined by:

_44
Assistant
lk STATE SURVEYOR

Received fiom the State Land Surveyor blueprints of, and the approved
tracing map in the above entitled matter and Certificate of Title No

t'"if'4:1tYr" ,2019
ISTRAR OF LAND COURT



Maunalua Bay Beach Ohana 28 v. State, 'l22Hawai'i 34 (2009)

222 P.3d 441

tzz Hawai'i g4

Editor's Note: Additions are indicated by Text and

deletions by iFext .

Intermediate Court of Appeals of Hawai'i.

MAUNALUA BAY BEACH OHANA zB, a Hawai'i
non-profit corporation; Maunalua Bay Beach

Ohana 29, aHawai'i non-profit corporation;

Maunalua Bay Beach Ohana 38, a Hawai'i non-

profit corporation, individually and on behalf of
all others similarly situated, Plaintiffs-Appellees,

STATE of Hawai'i, Defendant-Appellant.

No. zBr75.

I

Dec.3o, zoo9.

Synopsis

Background: Oceanfront landowners brought invcrse-

condemnation action to challenge constitutionality of Act
which provided that owners of oceanfront lands could

no longer register or quiet title to accreted lands unless

the accretion restored previously eroded land. The Circuit
Court, First Circuit, Eden Elizabeth Hifo, J., granted

landowners' motion for paltial summary judgment, and

state appealed.

Holdings: The Intermediate Court of Appeals, Watanabe,

J., held that:

[1] Act was not an unconstitutional taking of future
accretions, and

l2l Act effectuated a taking of accretions that were

unregistered as of the effective date of tlie Act.

Vacated in part and remanded

Nakamura, C.J., concurred in part and dissented in part
with opinion.

West Headnotes (3)

Water Law

6- Title to Land Formed by Accretion or
Lost Through Reliction;Effect on Adjacent

Owners' Boundaries

Under Hawai'i common law, land accreted to

oceanfront property belongs to the oceanfront
propelty owner.

2 Cases tl.rat cite this headnote

Eminent Domain

€* Water rights

Act which plovided that owners of oceanfront
lands could no longer register or quiet

title to accreted lands unless the accretion

restored previously eroded land was not an

unconstitutional taking of future accretions

without just compensation, as oceanfront
landowners did not have any vested right to

future accretions that might never m aterialize.

Const.Art. 1, $ 20, Art, 1 1, $ 1; Laws 2003, Act
73,$letseq.

Cases that cite this headnote

Eminent Domain

F Water lights

Eminent Domain

G* Water rights

Act which provided that owners of oceanfront

lands could no longer register or quiet title
to accreted lands unless the accretion restored

previousiy eroded land permanentiy divested

oceanfront landowners of ownership rights to

any existing accretions to oceanfront property

that were unregistered or unrecorded as of
the effective date of the Act or for which
no application for registration or petition
to quiet title was pending and, therefore,

Act effectuated a taking of such accretions.

Const.Art. 1, $ 20; Laws 2003, Act 73, $ I et

seq.

ul
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Maunalua Bay Beach Ohana 28 v. State, 122 Hawai'i 34 (2009)

222 P.3d 441

Cases that cite this headnote

Attorneys and Law Firms

**442 Girard D. Lau, Deputy Attorney General
(William J. Wynhoff, Deputy Attorney General, with him
on the briefs), State of Hawai'i, for Defendant-Appellant.

Paul Alston (Laura P. Couch, with him on the briefs),
(Alston Hunt Floyd & Ing), Honolulu, for Plaintiffs-
Appellees.

Carl C. Christensen, on the amicus curiae brief, for
Hawaii's Thousand Friends.

Robert H. Thomas (Damon Key Leong Kupchak
Hastert), Honolulu, on the amicus curiae brief, for Pacific

Legal Foundation Hawaii Center.

WATANABE and FOLEY, JJ.; witT NAKAMURA,
C.J., concurring separately and dissenting.

Opinion

Opinion of the Court by WATANABE, J

*35 This appeal arises from an inverse-condemnation

lawsuit filed by Maunalua Bay Beach Ohana 28,

Maunalua Bay Beach Ohana 29, and Maunalua Bay

Beach Ohana 38 I (collectively, Plaintiffs), on behalf
of themselves and all non-governmental owners of
oceanfront real property in Hawai'i on and/or after May
19,2003 (oceanfront, littoral, or *36 **443 riparian
owners), challenging the constitutionality of Act 13,2003

Haw. Sess. Laws at 128 (Act 73). Plaintiffs alleged that Act
t3:

a. Took oceanfront owners'rights to claim accreted land
(other than that which restored previously eroded land

and that which was the subject of registration or quiet

title proceedings on May 20,2003) and declared all such

land to be "state land";

b. Took from oceanfront owners' [sic] their property
rights in ( 1 ) all accreted oceanfront land which existed

on May 20,2003 and which had not previously been

registered or been made the subject of then-pending

registration proceedings; and (2) all future accletion

which was not proven to be the restoled portion of
previously accreted land;

c. Damaged oceanfront owners' remainir.rg property

by depriving them of ownership of the land abutting

the ocean; and

d. Damaged all accreted lands by placing them in the

conservation district.

Plaintiffs sought just compensation, blight damages, a

declaratoly judgment that Act 73 was unenforceable

under the Hawai'i State Constitution unless and until
Defendant-Appellant State of Hawai'i (State) pays

just compensation to Plaintiffs and the class they

represented, and an injunction forbidding the State

from asserting ownership or control over the affected

property and from enforcing Act 73.

On September 1, 2006, the Circuit Court of the

First Circuit2 lcircuit court) entered an order granting

Plaintiffs' February 13, 2006 amended motion for
parlial summary judgment (PSJ) on Plaintiffs' claim for
declaratory relief. In relevant part, the circuit court

declared that

Act 73 ... represented a sudden change in the common

law and effected an uncompensated taking of, and

injury to, (a) littoral owners'accreted land, and (b)

littoral owners' right to ownership of futule accreted

land, insofar as Act 73 declared accreted land to
be "public land" and prohibited littoral owners from
registering existing and future accretion under [Hawaii
Revised Statutes (HRS) I Chapter 501 and/or quieting

title under [HRS] Chapter 669.

This interlocutory appeal by the State followed.

We vacate that part of the PSJ order which concluded that

Act 13 effected an uncompensated taking of and injury
to littoral owners' right to ownership of future accreted

land and remand this case to the circuit court for further
proceedings consistent with this opinion.

THE LEGAL LANDSCAPE

A. Definitions uncl General Doctrines

In his treatise on real property, Professor Powell notes

Where title to real property describes a boundary line

as a body of water, the common law has developed

Yd[iS'il-AVd O 2019 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works 2



Maunalua Bay Beach Ohana 28 v. State, 122Hawai'i 34 (2009)

222 P.3d 441

several diflerent doctrines that respond to the rssues

raised by the moveable nature of those bodies of
water. Accretion, dereliction (ot reliction), erosion and

avulsion are ancient common-law doctrines rooted in
the Rornan law of alluvion and the civil law doctrine

of accession. As applied, these doctrines are as complex

and muddy as the movements of the water.

The term "accretion" denotes the process by which an

area of land is increased by the gradual deposit of soil

due to the action of a boundary river, stream, lake,

pond, or tidai watels. The term "dereliction," or its
modern counterpart "reliction," denotes the process by

which land is exposed by the gradual receding ofa body

of water. The tern "erosio11" denotes the process by

which land is gradually covered by water. The term

"avulsion" denotes the plocess by which there is a

sudden and perceptible change in the location ofa body

of water.

Where the change in location of a body of water is

caused by accretion, reliction, or erosion, the boundary

line between the abutting landowners moved with the

waterway. *37 **444 Thus the riparian or littoral
owner is given title to lands that are gradually added by

accretion or reliction. In some circumstances, whether

the accretion occurs on the banks of a river or stream

rathet than on the banks of other bodies of water may

be critical in determining the ownership of the accreted

lands. Similarly, a riparian owner loses titie to lands

that are submerged through the process of erosion. In
contrast, if the boundary river, stream, lake, or tidal
water changes its location because of the process of
avulsion, the boundary line remains the sarne. In some

circumstances, the doctrine of re-emerg.n". [ 3 ] will
be applied to both accretive and avulsive changes to
detelmine the ownership of certain lands.

Richard M. Powell, 9 Powell on Real Property $S 66.01tU-
66.01121, aI 66-2-66-9 (2006) (footnote added; footnotes

omitted).

Some scholars have expressed doubt that the doctrines

of accretion, elosion, reliction, and avulsion are actually
rules of law, causing a stated result upon the occurrence of
stipulated facts, rather than rules ol construction used to
determine what the grantor of riparian land intended the

grantee of the land to receive. See, e.g.,9 Pov,ell on Real

Property S 66.03[1], aI" 66-24 (2006); Herbert Thorndike

Tiffany, 4 The Lav, of Reul Property $ 1220 (3d ed.1975 &
2009-2010 cum. supp.). As Professor Tiffany explains,

if we recognize a distinct doctline
of accretion, in effect a rule of
law that an owner of land shall

have whatever adjacent land may

be created by the gradual action or

change of water, the intention of the

parties interested in the delimitation
of the boundaries of the land is
immaterial. In the presence of such a

doctrine, the fact that, in conveying

the property to its present owner, the

grantor expressly retained all future

accretions, would be immaterial,

as would be the fact that the

collveyance, in describing the land,

made no reference to the body or

stream of water, or to any incident

or characteristic thereof. We do

not hnd any case which explicitly
decides that one can, in conveying
property bounding on water. retain

any subsequent accretions thereto,

but there are dicta to that effect.

The effectiveness of intention in this
regard is also indicated by judicial

assertions that when the boundary

is fixed by the deed at a specified

line without reference to thc water,

the grantee cannot claim accretions

beyond such line.... The question

whether there is a distinct doctrine

of accretion, or whether the so-

called doctrine is merely a rule

for the ascertainment of boundaries

on water, appears to be clearly
presented by cases involving the

right of one, whose nonriparian land
has become riparian by the gradual

encroachment of the water, to claim

land subsequently formed by the

accretion of the water. In such a

case, the intention of the grantor of
the present proprietor, or of some

persou anterior to liirn in the chain
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of title, was to convey land extending

only to a boundary away from the

water, and consequently if, because

his land has become riparian, he

is given the benefit of accretions

thereto, he is in effect given what

it was never the intention of his

predecessor in title to convey. If
there is a rule of law that accretions

belong to the riparian proprietor, he

is entitled to the accretions, while

otherwise he is not so entitled.

4 Tlte Lav, of Real Property 5 1220, at 101 5-1 6 (footnotes

omitted).

The doctrine ofaccretion has been rationalized by courts

and commentators on various grounds. Professor Powell

summarized and critiqued these rationales as follows:

Under the Roman law of accession, the owner of
the cow also owns the calf, the owner of riparian or
littoral land owns the accreted land. This rationale has

teceived little support in recent times and is clearly not
relevant when either the process of reliction or erosion

is occurring.

-k*445 "38 A second rationale occasionally

mentioned by the courts and commentators is the

ancierrt legal maxim of de minitnis non curat lex. There
is a logical connection between the de minimis concept

and the requirement for accretion, reliction, and erosion
that the change be gradual and imperceptible, but the
justification has received little modern support since in
many accretion cases substantial and vaiuable acreage

is involved.

Another rationale is tautological. Where the parties

have designated a body of water as a boundary line,

that body of water remains the boundary even if
it should change its location. This justification may

have bcen derivcd fi'orn the Roman law where there

is no distinction made between accretive and avulsive

changes. It is inconsistent, however, with the existence

of the doctrine of avulsion because the agreed-to water

boundary does not move if the change is determined to
be sudden and perceptible.

A foultli rationale is alternatively identified as the

productivity or efficiency theory. There are two subsets

to this justification. Tlie filst notes the inefficiency

of small slivers of land surrounded by water and

unconnected by land with the owner... The second notes

that the adjacent owner is in a better position to use

the land than the state or the non-adjacent owner. As

stated by the Supreme Court: "it is in the interest of the

community, that all lands should have an owner, and

most convenient that insensible additions to the shore

should follow the title to the shore."

A fifth rationale is a compensation or equity theory. The

Supreme Court succinctly summarized this justification

when it stated:

Since a riparian owner is subject to losing land by

erosion beyond his [or her] control, he [or she] should

benefit from any additions to his [or her] lands by the

accretions thereto which are equally beyond his [or
herl control.

This rationale has received only modest judicial support

and has been criticized as being tautological and based

on erroneous assumptions.

The most persuasive and fundamental rationale for
a doctrine that permits a boundary to lollow the

changing iocation of a body of watel is the desirability

of maintaining land as riparian that was riparian

under earlier conditions, thus assuring the upland
owners of access to the water along with the other

advantages of such contiguity. A subset of the access

to water rationale is the expectancy argument. One

who purchases riparian land expects that the land will
retain its riparian character even if the body of water

moves. An essential attribute of a riparian or littoral
parcel is its access to water, so when such a parcel was

created or transferred the parties must have intended

the transferee to retain that access.

9 Powell on Real Property $ 66.01[3], at 66-9-66-13

B. IIawai'i Suprente Court Precedent

The supteme coult of the Kingdorn of Hawai'i fir'st

addressed the ownership of accreted lands in Halsteucl

v. Ga1t,I Haw.587 (1889), a case in which the plaintiff
sought damages from the defendant for trespassing on

land seaward ofthe boundary olthe plaintiffs oceanfront
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property, as described in the plaintiffs deed. According

to the deed, the property's seaside boundary was "ma

kahakai a hiki i ka hope o ka holo mua ana," without
distance given. Tire supreme court explained that "kaha"
means "scratch, or mark," " '[k]ai means the sea, or

salt water," and as described in the survey, "[k]ahakai ...

means the malk of the sea, the junction or edge of the

sea and Land." Id. at 589. The supreme court translated
"[a] hiki i kahakai" as "reaching to high water mark"
and "ma kahakai a hiki i ka hope o ka holo mua ana"

as "along the high water mark to the end of the first
course, " ld, and held, based on this description, that it was

"clear" that "[t]he intention is ... to grant to the sea, and

make it coterminous with it." Id. The supreme court then

observed:

In this kingdom the average rise and fall of the tide is

two feet. Where the coast is of rock, high and low water

are on the same line. Where it is of sand, the difference

between high and low water is generally "39 **446

too little and too ill-defined and shifting to be taken into
account.

Section 387 of the Code, page 92 Compiled Laws, [ 4 ]

seems to imply that the proprietorship of land adjacent

to the beach extended to low water mark, for it enacts

that the fisheries for a mile from low water mark are

the property of the owners of the lands adjacent and

appurtenant, thus making the boundary between the

land and the fishery to be the low water line.

Bul wltether some land between present high and low

water ltas been trespassed upon is not the question in this

case, but it is whether land now above high-water ntarlc,

v,,hiclt has beenformed by imperceptible accretion against

tlte shore line existing at the date of the survey and grant,

hus beconte attachecl by the lav, of accretion to the land

described in the grant. By the definitions u,e have given,

it follows that the plaintiff ltas tlte rights of a littoral
proprietor, and tlrut the accretion is his.

Id. at 589-90 (emphasis and footnote added).

ln In re A,slford, 50 Haw. 314, 440 P.2d 16 (1968), the

petitioncrs sought to register title to two parcels of land

on the island of Moloka'i, which were described in the

royal patents as running "ma ke kai" (along the sea).

The petitioners claimed that "the phrase describes the

boundaries at mean high water which is lepresented by

the contoul' traced by the intersection of the shore and

the horizontal plane of mean high water based on the

publications of the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey." 1d

at 314 15, 440 P.zd ar 17 . The State claimed "that 'ma

ke kai' is the high water mark that is along the edge of
vegetation or the line of debris left by the wash of waves

duling ordinary high tide[,]" or "approximately 20 to 30

feet above the line claimed by the [petitioners]." Id. at315,
440P.2d at 77 (footnote omitted). The Hawai'i Supreme

Court, tn a 4 | decision, held:

We are of tlte opinion lltul'n'tct ke lcai' is along tlte upper

reaches of the wash oJ'v,aves, usually evidenced by tlte
edge of vegetation or by tlte line of tlebris left by the wash

of wetves, and that the tlial court elred in finding that it
is the intersection of the shore with the horizontal plane

of mean high water.

When the royal patents were issued in 1866 by

King Kamehameha V, the sovereign, not having any

knowledge of the data contained in the publications of
the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Sulvey, did not intend

to and did not grant title to the land along the ocean

boundary as claimed by the [petitioners]. Hawaii's land

laws are unique in that they are based on ancient

tradition, custom, practice and usage. The method of
locating the seawald boundaries was by reputation

evidence from kamaainas [ 5 ] and by the custom

and practice of the governmerlt's survey office. It is

not solely a question for a modern-day surveyor to
determine boundaries in a manner completely oblivious

to the knowledge and intention of the king and old-time

kamaainas who knew the history and names of various

lands and the monuments thereof.

In this jurisdiction, it has Iong been the rule, based on

necessity, to allow reputation evidence by kamaaina

witnesses in land disputes. The rule has a historical
*40 **447 basis unique to Hawaiian land law. It

was the custom of the ancient Hawaiians to name each

division of land and the boundaries of each division

were known to the people living thereon or in the

neighborhood. 'Some persons were specially taught

and made repositories of this knowledge, and it was

carefully delivered from father to son.'With the Great

Mahele in 1848, these kamaainas, who knew and lived

in the area, went on the land witli the government

surveyors and pointed out the boundaries to the various

divisions of land. In land disputes following the Great
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Mahele, the early opinions of tliis court show that

the testimony of kamaaina witnesses wele pcrmitted

into evidence. In some cases, the outcome of decisions

turned on such testimony.

Two kamaaina witnesses, living in the area

of [petitioners'] land, testified, over [petitioners']
objections, that according to ancient tradition,
custom and usage, the location of a public and

private boundary dividing private land and public

beaches was along the upper reaches of the waves

as represented by the edge of vegetation or the line

of debris. In ancient Hawaii, the line of growth of a

certain kind of tree, herb or grass sometimes made up

a boundary.

Cases cited from otherjurisdictions cannot be used in
determining the intention of the King in 1866.

Id. at" 316-11, 440 P.2d at 77-78 (footnote added;

citations and footnotes omitted).
Five years later, the Hawai'i Supreme Court further
developed the rule pronounced in Ashford in an eminent-

domain case initiated by the County of Hawai'i to

acquire a park site. County of Hau,aii v. Sotomura, 55

Haw. 176, 517 P.2d 51 (1913). In Sotomura. unlike
in Asltfurd, the seaward boundary of the property at

issue had been registered with the land court in 1962.

The defendant property owners argued that "because

land court proceedings are res judicata and conclusive

against ali persons as to the boundary deternrination,

the certificate of registration [with the land court]

shall be conclusive evidence of the location of the

seaward boundary[,]" even if the seaward boundary had

subsequently eroded. Id. at 118, 511 P.2d at 60. The

supreme court disagreed with the property owners and

held

that registered ocean front property
is subject to the same burdens

and incidents as unregistered land,

including erosion. HRS $ 501-81.

Thus the determination of the land

court that the seaward boundary of
Lot 3 is to be located along the

high water mark remains conclusive;

however, the precise location of the

high water mark on the ground is

subject to change and may always be

alteled by erosion.

Id. at 181r , 511 P .2d at 61 . The supreme court then said:

Having conclude d that the trial court properly

determined that the seaward boundary had been altered

by erosion and the location of the high water mark
has shifted, we now hold that the new location of the

seaward boundary on the ground, as a matter of law, is

to be determined by our decision in In re Application of
Ashford, supra.

The Asl{ord decision was a judicial recognition of
long-standing public use of Hawaii's beaches to an

easily recognizable boundary that has ripened into a

customary right. Public policy, as interpreted by this

court, favors extending to public use and ownership as

much of Hawaii's shoreline as is reasonably possible.

The ttial court correctly determined that the seaward

boundary lies along "the upper reaches of the wash

of waves." However, the court erred in locating the

boundary along the debris line, rathet than along the

vegetation line.

We hold as a matter of law that where the wash

of the waves is marked by both a debris line and a

vegetation line lying further mauka; the presumption is

that the uppel reaches of the wash of the waves over the

course ol a year lies along the line marking the edge of
vegetation growth. The upper reaches ofthe wash ofthe
waves at high tide during one season of the yeat may

be furthel mauka than the upper reaches of the wash of
the waves at high tide during the other seasons. Thus

while the debris line may change from day to day or

from season to season, the vegetation *41 **448 line

is a more pel'mauent monument, its growth limited by

the year's highcst wash of the waves.

Itl. at 182, 517 P.2d at 61-62 (citation and footnote

omitted). The supreme court then turned its attention to
the question of whether title to land lost by erosion passes

to the State and stated:

In the absence of kamaaina tcstimony or other evidence

of Hawaiian custom relevant to the question, we resort

to common law principles:
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The loss of lands by the permanent encloachment

of the waters is one of the hazards incident to
littoral or riparian ownership.... [W]hen the sea, lake

or navigable strearn gradually and imperceptibly

encroaches upon the land, the loss falls upon the

owner, and the land thus lost by erosion returns to
tlre ownership of the sIaIe. In re City of Buffalo,206
N.y. 319, 32s, 99 N.E. 850, 852 (19t2).

We find another line of cases persuasive to determine

this question. Land below the high water mark, like

flowing water, is a natural resource owned by the state ,

"subject to, but in some sense in trust for, the enjoyment

of certain public rights." Bishop v. Maltilco, 35 Haw.

608,647 (1940). The public trust doctrine, as this theory

is commonly known, was adopted by this courtin King

v. Oahu Railway & Land Co., ll Haw.111 (1899). In
that case we adopted the reasoning of the United States

Supreme Court in lllinots Central R.R. v. Illinois, 146

U.S. 387, 13 S.Ct. 110, 36 L.Ed. 1018 (1892), holding
that title to land below the high water mark was:

... different in character from that which the state

holds in lands intended for sale.... It is a title held in
trust for the people ofthe state, that they may cnjoy

the navigation of the waters, carry on commerce over

them, and have liberty of fishing therein freed from
the obstruction or interference of private parties....

The control of the state for the purposes of the trust
can never be lost, except as to such parcels as are used

in promoting the interests of the public therein, or can

be disposed of without any substantial impairment of
the public interest in the lands and waters remaining.

King v. O ahu Railw ay & Land Co., I I Haw. at I 23-24.

We lrold that the land below the Aslford seaward

boundary line as to be redetermined belongs to the

State of Hawaii, and the defendants should not be

compensated therefor.

Id. at 183-84, 511 P.2d at 62-63 (brackets and ellipses in
original).

ln In re Sanborn, 57 Haw. 585, 562 P.2d 111 (1971),Ihe

appellees had sought approval from the County of Kaua'i
(Kaua'i) to subdivide a beachfront lot into two smaller

lots. Pursuant to the then-recently enacted state-shoreline-

setback act, HRS $$ 205-31 through 205-31 (Supp.l975),

the appellees were requiled to submit to the Kaua'i
planning department a map of their property, certified

partly by the state land surveyor (state surveyor). When
the state surveyor refused to certify the map prepared by

tlie appellees, they sued. Id. at 587 , 562 P.2d aI 712. The
land court recognized that the vegetation and debris line

drawn on a map of the appellees' property represented

"the 'upper reaches of the wash of waves' during ordinary
high tide during the winter season, when the ... waves

are furthel mauka (or inland) than the highest wash of
waves duling the summer season." Id. aI 588,562P.2d
at 773. However, the land court denied legal significance

to the vegetation and debris line, determining instead

that the appellees' "beachfront titie is fixed by certain

distances and azimuths set out in the 1951 land court
decree of registering title to the property." Id. at 589,

562P.2d at114. When these distances and azimuths were

plotted on a map of the appellees' property, "they gave

a line approximately 40 Io 45 feet makai (seaward) of
the 'vegetation and debris line' ." Id., 562 P.2d at 7'74. On

appeal by the state surveyor, the Hawai'i Supreme Court
held:

It is undisputed that during the course ofthe year actual

liigh water mark valies, with ordinary winter tides

reaching substantially further mauka than ordinary
summer tides, primarily due to the washing out of beach

sands during the winter months. However it is also

undisputed *42 **449 that, because of the annual

return of sands during the summer months, there has

been no substantialpernxanent erosion of the [appellees']
beach since 1951.

The court below held that, because there has been

no permalrent erosion since 1951, the State is bound

by the measurements in the 1951 decree. We reverse.

We hold that, regardless of whether or not there has

been permanent erosion, the [appellees'] beachfront

title boundary is the upper reaches of the wash of
waves. Although we find that the State is bound by

the 1951 decree to the extent that the decree fixes

the [appellees'] title line as being "along the high

water mark at seashore", we also find that the specific

distances and azimuths given for high water mark in
1951 are not conclusive, but are nerely prima facie

descriptions of high watel malk, presumed accurate

until proved otherwise. The evidence adduced at trial
below established that the 1951 measurements do not
reflect (and given the lack of permanent erosion,
probably never reflected) the upper reaches ofthe wash

of waves. I{ather, the trial court made the finding of
fact that the "vcgetation and debris line" represents the
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upper reaches of the wash of waves. Such finding was

not cleally erroneous. Accordingly, the "vegetation and

debris line" represents the [appellees'] beachfi'ont title
1ine.

Id. at 589-91, 562 P .2d al 7 1 4-'/ 5. The supreme court then

addressed the appellees' contention that HRS $ 501-71

gave binding effect to the specific distances and azimuths

set out in the 1951 decree for the line of high water. HRS

$ 501-71 provided then, as it does currently, in relevant
part, as follows:

Evely decree of registration of
absolute title shall bind the land, and

quiet the title thereto, subject only
to the exceptions stated in section

501-82. It shall be conclusive upon
and against all pelsons, including
the state[.]

Id. at 591, 562 P.2d ar 775; HRS $ 501-71 (2006). The

supreme court stated that although the foregoing statute
literally "states in general terms that a land court decree

of registration shall bind the land and be conclusive [,]"
"[t]he section does not say that every aspect of a land court
decree is always conclusive." Id., 562 P.2d at 11 5. The
supreme court explained that

[t]he underlying purpose of land court registration

under the Torrens system is to afford certainty of
title, but it is unrealistic to afford absolute certainty.
Our statute explicitly states certain exceptions to the

conclusiveness of land court decrees, both in HRS $

501-82 and in HRS $ 501-71.... Such stated exceptions

are not necessarily the sole limitations upon a Torlens
decree of registration.

In Hawaii, the public trust doctrine, recognized in

our case law prior to the enactment of out land
court statute, can similarly be deemed to create an

exception to our land court statute, thus invalidating
any purported registration of land below high water

malk. Although the instant case is decided on narrower
grounds, inf"a, we approve this court's analysis in
Sototnttra, suprc4 55 Haw. at 183-84, 5ll P.2d at
63, where it is stated, with reference to land courted

property, that land below high watel rratk is held in
public trust by the State, whose ownership may not be

relinquished, except where relinquishment is consistent

with certain public purposes. Under this analysis, any

purported registration below the upper reaches of the

wash of waves in favor of the appellees was ineffective.

In McCundless v. Du Roi,23 Haw. 51 (1915), this court
stated that land court decrees are subject to the same

rules of construction generally applicable to deeds and

that therefore, in construing a land court decree, "
'course and distance will yield to known visible and

definite objects whether natural or artificial.' " 23 Haw.
at 54.

We follow McCandless, finding that in the 1951

decree the natural monument "along high water mark"
controls over the specihc distances and azimuths. We

fulther find that the true line of high water in this
jurisdiction is along the upper reaches of the wash of
waves, as discussed in In re *43'k'k450 Application of
Ashford, and Sotornura, supra.

Id. at 591-96, 562 P.2d at 115-'77 (footnotes and some

citations omitted). The supreme court then turned its
attention to the appellees' contention that "both the

Hawaii and federal constitutions would be vioiated if this
court fixes [their] title line along the upper reaches of
the wash of waves" because "such an adjudication would
be a taking of private property for public use without
just compensation." Id., 562P.2d at771-78. The supreme

court held as follows:

Under our interpretation of the 1951 decree, we see

no constitutional infirmity. The 1951 decree recognized

that the [appellees'] title extends to a line "along high
water mark". We afhrm the holding in McCandless,

stryra, thal distances and azimuths in a land court decree

are not conclusive in fixing a title line on a body of
water, where the line is also described in general terms

as running along the body of water'.

The absence of a clear legal standard in 1951 tends

to disprove the existence of a reasonable expectation
in 1951 that the land court would be able to fix
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conclusively the distances and azimuths ol high water.

Moreover, as of 1951 the McCandle.r.r decision had becn

standing undisturbed for over 35 years. It would have

been unreasonable for the parties to rely on specific

distances and azimuths afler McCandless had held that
such measurements are inconclusive.

Id. at 591, 562 P.2d at 118

In State v. Zintring,53 Haw. 106, 566 P.2d725 (1977),thc
State sought to quiet title in itself as against the Zimrings
and their predecessors-in-interest to approximately 7.9

acres of new land that had been added to the Zimrings'
shoreline property by the Puna volcanic eruption of
i955 (lava extension). The Zimrings' deed described

the oceanfront boundary of their propetty as being

"along high water mark[.]" Id. at 108, 566 P.2d at

128. The Hawai'i Supreme Court initially observed that
historically, "the people of Hawaii are the original ownels
of all Hawaiian land." Id. at l11, 566 P.2d at 129.

However, bowing to pressure exerted by foreign residents

who sought fee title to land, "King Kamehameha III
undertook a reformation of the traditional system of
land tenure by instituting a regime of private title in
the 1840's" which necessarily diminished the lands in the

public domain. Id., 566 P.2d aI 129. The supreme court
stated:

This encapsulation of the original and development of
the private title in Hawaii makes clear the validity of the

basic proposition in Hawaiian property law that land

in its original state is public land and il not awarded
or granted, such land remains in the public domain.
To establish legally cognizable private title to land in
the great majority of cases, one must show that he or
a predecessor-in-interest acquired a Land Comrnission

Award, a Royal Patent, a Kamehameha Deed, a Grant,
a Royal Patent Grant, or other government grant for
the land in question. Such award lor grant can be

demonstrated by either the document itself or through
the application of the "presumption of a lost grant."

Aside from acquisition of documented title, olle can

also show acquisition of private ownership through
operation of common law or as establishe d by plc-1892
Hawaiian usage pursuant to HRS $ i-l ...

Therefore, we find tl.re State's position that all land not

awarded or granted remains public land to be basically
correct. We would only add that transfer to private

ownership can also be shown through the operation of
common law or as established by pre-l892 Hawaiian

usage.

Id. at 114-15, 566 P.2d at 731. The supreme coult held

that there was a paucity of evidence adduced that "Hawaii
usage prior lo 1892 gave to the owner ofthe land along the

seashore, title to land created by volcanic eruption when

the eruption destroyed the pre-existing seashore boundary
and formed a new boundary along the sea[.]" Id. at 118,

566P.2d al733. The supreme court also disagreed with the

Zimrings that "the common law on accretion and avulsion
in other states is not directly on point" and held that

[a]s known at common law, "the term 'accretion'

denotes the process by which Lhe *44 **451 area of
owned land is increased by the gradual deposit of soil
due to the action of a bounding river, stream, lake,

pond, or tidal waters." 7 R. Powell, Real Ploperty

091q n 983. When accretion is found, the owner of
the contiguous land takes title to the accreted land.
Professor Powell indicates that the "basic justification

for a doctrine which permits a boundary to follow the

changing stream bank is the desirability of keeping land
riparian which was riparian under earlier facts, thus
assuring the upland owners access to the water and the

advantages of this contiguity." Id.

Iilltile the accretion doctrine is founded on the public

policy that littoral access should be preserved where

possible, the law in other jurisdictions malces it clear

that the preservation of littoral access is not sacrosanct

and must sometimes defer to other interests and

consiclerations. For example, it is v,ell established

in Califurnia "that acuetions formed gradually and

ilnperceptibly, but caused entirely by artificial n'Leans ...

belong to tlxe state or its grantee, and do not belong to

tlte upland owner. In Califurnia it is also well settled that
being ai oJf fi'ont contact with the sea is not basis for
proper cornplaint.

Likewise , in cases where there have been rapid,
easily perceived and sometimes violent shifts of land
(avulsion) incident to floods, storms, or channel

breakthroughs, preexisting legal foundations are

retained notwithstanding the fact that former riparian
ownels may have lost their access to the water.
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In determining in wl,om lava extensions should vest,

we are guided by equitable principles and must balance

between competing intelests. On the one hand, there

is the interest of the former littoral owner seeking to

regain access to the ocean. On the other hand is the

interest of the public at lalge , the original and ultimate
owner of all Hawaiian land.

Certainly, a grant of the lava extension to the former

littoral owner would compensate him [or her] for the

loss of the beach-frontage character of his [or her]

property. However, it is the windfall of the added

acreage which such owner would also be aflorded which

this court finds troublesome. If a one-thild acre parcel

fronting the ocean is flowed over by lava which adds one

or two seawald acres to the parcel, is it equitable that

its owner acquire property which is three or six times

the size of the preexisting parcel? If a littoral owner is to

be thus compensated for lava devastation, should not

an upland pasture or farrn owner be also compensated

with pasture or farm land for the destruction of what

had been the chief economic attribute of the parcel?

It is impossible for any court to fashion a\egal doctrine

which will equitably compensate all victims of lava

devastation. This court believes that it is within the

province of the legislature to determine the nature and

extent of compensation for such natural disasters.

Rather than allowing only a few of tl.re many lava

victims the windfall of lava extensions, this court

believes that equity and sound public policy demand

that such land inure to the benefit of all the people of
Hawaii, in whose behalf the government acts as trustee.

Given the paucity of land in our island state and the

concentration of private ownership in relatively few

citizens, a policy enriching only a few would be unwisc.

Thus we hold that lava extensions vest when created

in the people of Hawaii, held in public trust by the

government for the benefit, use and enjoyment of all the

people.

Under public trust principles, the State as trustee has

the duty to protect and maintain the trust property
and regulate its use. Presumptively, this duty is to be

implemented by devoting the land to actual public
uses, e.g.., recreation. Sale of the property would be

permissible only where the sale promotes a valid public
pul'pose.

While the Zimrings cannot be glanted the private

beachfront title which they seek, they, as members

of the public, would share in public access to the

lava extension and to the ocean, unless the intcrest in

allowing public access is outweighed by some other
publicinterest, or *45 **452 unlessthelandis sold in
furtherance of the public interest.

Id. at 120-21, 566 P.2d al134-35 (emphasis added; some

ellipses in original; citations and footnotes omitted).

In In re Application of Banning, 73 Haw. 291,832 P.2d

124 (1992), the Trustees of Kalama Community Trust
(Trustees) filed a petition with the land court pursuant

to HRS $ 501-33 6 to register title to approximately
0.251 acres of "accreted" land fronting their Kailua
shoreline property and joined and served all neighboring
landowners. A neighboring landowner and the State

asserted that registration should be denied because the

alleged "accretion" to the Trustees'property "was not
natural and permanent." Id. al 302,832 P.2d at l2l . The
land court found that the "accreted" land was permanent

and natural but that it had been used by the general public
for recreation and access to the beach for at least twenty
years, with the acquiescence of the Trustees, and had
therefore been impliedly dedicated to the general public.
Id., 832 P.2d at 12128. On appeal, the supreme court
reversed the land court's finding of implied dedication to

the general public. In doing so, the supreme court initially
observed:

"Land now above the high water mark, which has been

formed by imperceptible accretion against the shore line

ofa grant, has become attached by the law ofaccretion
to the land desctibed in the grant and belongs to the

littoral proprietor." Halstead v. Gray[Gay], 7 Haw.
587 (1889). "[T]he accretion doctrine is founded on the

public policy that littoral access should be preserved

where possible...." State v. Ztmring,58 Haw. 106, 119,

566 P.2d 1 2s, 1 34 (1971).

[Other] reasons ordinarily given for th[is] general

rule as to accretions are... that the loss or gain

is so imperceptible that it is impossible to identify
and follow the soil lost or to prove where it came

from, that small portions of land between upland

and watel should not be allowed to lie idle and

ownerless, or that, since the riparian owner may
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lose soil by tlie action of the water, he should have

the benefit of any land gained by the same action.

65 C.J.S. Ncrtiguble Waters $ 82(1), at 256 (1966)

(footnotes omitted).

Id. at 303 04, 832 P.2d at 728 (brackets and ellipsis in
original). The supreme court also stated:

We have acknowledged in IIav,aii County v.

Sototnura, 55 Haw. 116, 517 P.2d 5l (1973), cert.

denied, 419 U.S. 8721,95 S.Ct. 132, 42 L.Ed.2d llll
(1914), that public policy "favors extending to public

use and ownership as much of Hawaii's shoreline as

is reasonably possible." Id. at 182, 5ll P.2d at 61-
62 (emphasis added). This interest must be balanced

against the littoral lar.rdowner's right to the enjoyment
of his land.

Under the facts of this case, public access to the beach

can be preserved without infringing on the enjoyment

of the littoral landowner in his accreted land.

Id. at.309 10,832P.2d at131.

Mole recently, in Diuntontl v. State, 112 Hawai'i 161,

145 P.3d 104 (2006), the supreme court was called upon

to determine the proper location of the shoreline under

HRS clrapter 205,4', tlie Coastal Zone Management Act
(czMA). Pursuant to HRS $ 205A-1 (2001), "[s]horeiine"

is defined as the "upper reaches of the wash of the waves,

other than storm and seismic waves, at high tide during
the season of the year in which the highest wash of the

waves occurs, usually evidenced by the edge ofvegetarian
growth, or the upper limit of debris left by the wash of the

waves." This definition is thus equivalent to the Hawai'i
Supreme Court's delineation of the boundary dividing
private land from public beaches that was adopted in
Ashford. Under the CZMA, the state board of land and

natural resources (BLNR) is responsible for certifying
the shoreline of an 'k46 **453 oceanfront property
for building-setback purposes. HRS $ 2051.42 (2001). A
certified shorelinc, which is valid for twelve months, HRS

$ 205A42(a), is the baseline that is used to (1) measure

the shoreline setback line, defined as "that line established

in this part [III 
7]or by the county lunning inland from

the shoreline at a horizontal plane," HRS $ 205441
(2001) (footnote added); and (2) determine the " shoreline

area," which encompasses "all of the land area between

the shoreline and the shoreline setback line," HRS $ 205A-

41, where structures and certain activities are prohibited
by srarure. ,See HRS $ 205A-44 (2001).

ln Diamond, an oceanfrollt property owner hired a

contractor to cut the trees on the owner's property,

hired a landscaper to plant salt-tolerant vegetation in the

shoreline area of the property, and installed an irrigation
line to water the newly planted vegetation. Id. at 164,

145 P.3d at101. In certifying the property's shoreline, the

BLNR used the "stable vegetation line"-the line where

plants, "without continued human intervention, are well-

established and would not be uprooted, broken off, or'

unable to survive occasional wash or run-up sfe72vs5"-
even though the vegetation had originally been induced

by human hands and the debris line representing the

upper wash of the waves occur[r'ed] mauka (inward) of the

vegetation line. Id. at 168, 145 P.3d aIl11.

The Hawai'i Supreme Court held that based on the plain
and obvious meaning of the statute, the statute's legislative

history, and relevant case law, the shoreline should be

certified at the "highest reach of the highest wash of the

waves," id. at 112-13, 145 P.3d at 715-16, and BLNR
therefore erred in certifying the shoreline based on a per se

rule establishing the primacy of a vegetation line, which is

a mole permanent monument, over the debris line. 1d at

114-l5,145 P.3d at111-18. The supreme court noted that
its Sotomura decision "clearly favored the public policy of
extending 'as much of Hawaii's shoreline as is reasonably

possible' to public ownership and use" and, thelefore, the

vegetation line cannot trump the debris line if the debris

line is mauka of the vegetation line. Id. at 115,145 P.3d at

718. The supreme court also rejected the use of artificially
planted vegetation to determine the certified shoreline,

stating:

The utilization of artificially
planted vegetation in determining

the certified shoreline encourages

private land owners to plant and

promote sall-tolerant vegetation to
extend their land further makai,

which is contrary to the objectives

and poiicies of HRS chapter

205A as well as the public
policy we set forth in Sotomuru.

Merely because altificially planted

vegetation survives mor e than
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one year does not deem it
"naturally rooted and glowing"

such that it can be utilized
to determine the sholeline. We

therefore reconfirm the public policy
set fortlr inSotomuru and HRS

chapter 205A and reject attempts by

landowners to evade this policy by

artificial exteusions olthe vcgetation

lines on their properties.

Id. atll5-76,145 P.3d atllS-19

In summary, under Hawai'i Supreme Court precedent,

(l) the "highest reach of the highest wash of the waves"

delineates the boundary between private oceanfront
property and public property for ownership purposes, as

well as the baseline for measuring the shoreline setback

line and determining the shoreline area, the so-called

no-building zone, notwithstanding that the deed for the

oceanfi'ont property describes the ploperty by "certain

distances and azimuths" that put the seaward boundary of
the property below the high-water mark, In re Sanborn, 5J

Haw. at 589,562P.2dat11a;Q) land added to oceanfront
property through avulsive lava extension belongs to the

State; and (3) land added to oceanfront property through
accretion belongs to the oceanfront property owner.

C. The Statutory Landscape

L Act 22l, 1985 llau,. Sess. Lav,s at 40I (Act 221)

In 1985, the Hawai'i State Legislature passed House

Bill No. 194, entitled "A Bill for an Act Relating to
Accretion[,]" which 'k47 **454 was signed into law

by the Governor as Act 221 on June 4, 1985. Act 221

provided, in relevant part, as follows:

SECTION 1. Chapter 183, [HRS], is amended by

adding a new section to be appropriately designated and

to read as follows:

" $ 183-45 Accreted land. No structure, retaining wall,

dledging, grading, or other use which interferes or
may interfere with the future natural course of the

beach, including further accretion or erosion, shall be

permitted to accreted land as judicially decreed under

section 501-33 or 669 1(e). This provision shall not in
any way be constlued to alfect state or county property.

Any structure or action in violation of this plovision
shall be immediately removed or stopped and the

property owner shall be fined in accor-dance with
section 183-41(e). Any action taken to impose or collect

the penalty provided for in this subsection shall be

considered a civil action."

SECTION 2. Chapter 501, [HRS], is amended by

adding a new section to be designated and to read as

follows:

" $ 501-33 Accretion to land.

An applicant for registration of
land by accretion shall prove by

a preponderance of the evidence

that the accretion is natural and

permanent. "Permanent" means

that the accretion has been in
existence at least twenty years. The

accreted portion ofthe iand shall be

considered within the conservation

district unless designated otherwise

by the land use commission under
chapter 205. Prohibited uses are

governed by section 18345."

SECTION 3. Section 669-1, [HRS], is amended to read

as follows:

" S 669-1 Object of action. (a) Action
may be brought by any person

against another person who claims,

or who may claim adversely to the

plaintill, an esLate or interest in
real property, for the purpose of
determining the adverse claim.

(b) Action for the purpose ol establishing title to
a parcel of real property of five acres or less may

be brought by any person who has been in adverse

possession ofthe real property for not less than twenty
years. Action for the purpose of establishing title to a
parcel of real property of greater than five acres may

be brought by any persorl who had been in adverse
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possession of the real property for not less than twenty
years prior to November 7, 1918, or for not less than

earlier applicable timc periods of adverse possession.

For pulposes of this section, any pel'son claiming title
by adver se possessiorl shall show that such person acted

in good faith. Good faith means that, under all the

facts and circumstances, a reasonable person would
believe that he or she has an interest in title to the lands

in question and such belief is based on inheritance, a

written instrument of conveyance, or the judgment of a

court of competent jurisdiction.

(c) Action blought to claim property offive acres or less

on the basis of adverse possession may be asserted in
good faith by any person not more than once in twenty
years, after November' 1,1918.

(d) Action under subsection (a) or (b) shall be brought
in the circuit court of the circuit in which the property
is situated.

G) Action mav be brought bv any person to quiet title
to land bv accletion. The pelson bringing the action

shall prove by a preponderance of the evidence that
the accretion is natural and permanent. "Permanent'l

means that the accretion has been in existence for at

least twenty years. The accreted portion of land shall

be considered within the conselvation district unless

desiqnated otherwise bv the land use commission under

chapter 205. Prohibited uses are governed by section

183-45."

(New statutory material is underscored.)

The legislative history of Act 221 indicates that one of the

primary purposes of the act was "to protect the public's

access to and enjoyment of Hawaii's beaches." H. Stand.

Comm. Rep. No. 346, nt 1985 House Journal, at 1142;

S. Stand. Comm. Rep. No. 190, in 1985 Senate Journal,

at1223; S. Stand. Comm. Rep. No.899, in 1985 Senate

Jourrral, at I29l . The House Committees on Water, Land
Use, Development and Hawaiian Affairs *48 **455

(WLUDHA) and Judiciary explained, in pertinent part, as

follows:

Yout Committees find that a recent problem has

occurred along Hawaii's shoreline in places where there

a1'e extreme shifts in sand. In such locations, landowners

have constructed seawalls to protect lands created by

sand movement. The construction of a seawall often

causes ocean currents to move laterally along the

seashore. As a result, land adjacent to the lot in which

the seawall is constructed begins to erode. This pl'ompts

the owner of the eroding land to build a second seawall.

This sequence repeats itself as the ocean currents move

along the beach.

As seawalls are constructed, two problems arise. First,
a wide stretch of beach is destroyed. Only rock walls

standing next to the water are left in its wake. Second,

public access to the shoreline and ocean is inhibited.

This bill protects the public's access to and enjoynent
of Hawaii's beaches by adding a new section to Chapter

183, Hawaii Revised Statutes. The section prohibits
the construction of structures or seawalls, dredging, or
grading, or other use of accreted land to which title has

been obtained byjudicial decree after the enactment of
this bill and which interferes or may interfere with the

future natural course ofthe beach.

H. Stand. Comm. Rep. No. 346,tn 1985 House Journal,

at 114243. Similarly, the Senate Judiciary Committee

stated that House Bill No. 194 "wilI protect public's

access to beaches, as well as to provide for the minimal
interference with the natural processes ofbeach accretion

and erosion." S. Stand. Comm. Rep. No. 899, in 1985

Senate Journal, at 1291.

Another legislative purpose of Act 227 was to establish

a burden of proof and provide clear standards in cases

where oceanfront property owners seek to register or
quiet title to accreted lands. In this regard, the House

Committees on WLUDHA and Judiciary leported:

This bill also amends Chapter 501, [HRS], which relates

to registration ofland registered under the Land Court
system, by adding a new section to the chapter. The

section states that an application to register accreted

lands may be granted only if the applicant proves by

a clear [ 8] p.eponderance of the evidence that the

accretion is natural and permanent. An accretion is
deemed to be "permanent" if it has been in existence for
mole than twenty years.

Similarly, this bill arnends Section 669-1, [HRS], which

relates to actions to quiet title, by adding a new

subsection. The subsection also requires that a person

bringing an action to quiet titie to accreted land prove

by a cleat t tttltt 
n I preponderance of the evidence that
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the accretion is natutal and permanent. Again, an

accretion is "perrlanent" if it has been in existence for
rurolc than twenty years.

Your Committees do not intend to affect the existing
law in regard to ownership of and other rights relating
to land created by accretion, and it is the intent ofyour
Cornmittees that the bill does not affect existing law.

H. Stand. Comm. Rep. No. 346,in 1985 House Journal,
aI 114243 (footnotes added). The Senate Judiciary

Conrmittee also explained:

Problems have arisen along

Hawaii's shoreline where the sand

movement is extensive. Some

beachfront owners have taken

advantage ofcalm years when the

vegetation line advances seaward

to secure title to the new land.

At the present time, courts have

no clear standard for determining

when accreted land becomes

permanent and stable. This bill
will remedy the problem.

S. Stand. Comm. Rep. No. 899, in 1985 Senate Journal,

at 1291.

Wlitten testimony submitted in support of House Bill
No. 194 expressed the need for *49 x*456 clearer

standards. For exarnple, Dr. Doak C. Cox (Dr. Cox) of
the University of Hawai'i Environmental Center testified,
in pertinent part:

HB 194 pertains to the registration and land-use

designation of accreted land and to measures that may
affect the erosion or further accretion to such land....

Befole discussing details of the provisions proposed in
the bill we wish to identify the problem in coastal-zone

management that it is clearly intended to mitigate, and
that it will indeed mitigate to a significant extent.

Natural coastal accretion, and its reciprocal, erosion,
are processes whose human significance is restricted in
Flawaii mainly to beaches. Particularly on open coasts,

beaches are geomorphologically unstable features,

being subject to extension and/or retreat on time scales

ranging lrom seconds to durations ofpulely geological

interest. By principles of common law applicable in

Hawaii, the owner of land mauka of a beach shoreline

loses title to land that is iost by erosion, that is

through retreat, and gains title to land that is gained by

accretion, that is through extension, at least when the

erosion or accretion has persisted for some time.

Annual cycles are particularly malked on many

Hawaiian beaches. It would be irrational to allow a
land ownel to claim ownership to land gained by

beach extension during one season that will be lost

less than a year later; and the coul'ts genel'ally do not
apply to the annual cycles of extension and letreat

the legal principles of accretion and erosion. However,
many Hawaiian open coastal beaches have a history
of not only annual cycles but net progressive retreat,

net progressive extension, or successive periods of
several decades duration during which there has been

net progressive retreat and extension. It is with the

implications of these longer term changes that HB 194

is concerned.

The principal problem that would be mitigated by the

provisions proposed in the bill relates to the likelihood
that the owner of land to which there has been net

accretion over several years may treat the accretion as

if permanent, will erect structules on it that will be

at risk if there is a subsequent erosion, and will then

attempt to save these structures by erecting a sea wall
or similar structure along the shore. Such a structure
would very likely seriously decrease the chances of
subsequent accretion even during a period when such

accretion would occur naturallv.

The bill would require "proof by cleal t l0 I

preponderance of the evidence" that the accretion

"has been in existence for at least twenty years" as a

condition to the registration of the accreted land by the

Land Court.

There are beaches in Hawaii on which net accretlon over
a period of as long as 20 years has been followed by net

etosion over a period of similar duration. Nevertheless,

the proposed 2}-year criterion for registration is

reasonable considering the plovision of the bill that
would place the accreted land in the Conservation
District and the provision prohibiting measures that
would affect the natural processe s which might result in
subsequent elosion or future further accretion.
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Statement by Dr'. Cox on House Bill No. 194, Relating

to Accretion for House Committees on WLUDHA and

Judiciary, F'ebruary 8, 1985 (footnote added).

2. Act 73

In 2003, the Hawai'i State Legislature passed House Bill

No. 192, which was signed into law as Act 73 ll on May
20,2003, the *50 'k'k457 date Act13 became effective.

Act 13 amended HRS $$ 501-33 and 669-1(e) to provide

that owners of oceanfront lands could no longer registet

or quiet title to accreted lands unless the accretion restored
previously eroded land. Act 73 also amended HRS $$ 171-

2,501-33, and 669-1 to provide that, henceforth, accreted

lands not otherwise awarded shall be considered "[p]ublic
lands" or "state land."

The conference committee considering House Bill No. 192

indicated that

[t]he purpose of this bill is to protect public beach land

by:

(1) Including accreted lands, that is lands formed by the
gradual accumulation of land on a beach or shore

along the ocean by the action ofnature forces, in the

definition of state public lands;

(2) Providing that no applicant other than the State shall
register accreted lands, with the exception of certain
private property owllers;

(3) Allowing a private property owner to file an

accretion claim to regain title to and register the

owner's eroded land that has been restored by

accretion; and

**458 n51 (4) Requiring the agency receiving

the accretion application to supply the Office of
Environmental Quality Control (OEQC) with a

notice for publication in the OEQC's periodic

bulletin.

Conf. Cornm. Rep. No. 2,|n2003 House Journal, a|1100,
2003 Senate Journal, ar 945. The Senate Committee on

Judiciary and Hawaiian Affairs found that

this measure will stop the unlawful
taking of public beach iand under

the guise of lulfilling a nonexistenl

littolal right supposedly belonging

to shorefront property owners.

The measure wili help Hawaii's
public lands and fragile beaches

by ensuling that coastal property

owners do not inappropriately claim
newly deposited lands makai of their
propel'ty as their own.

S. Stand. Comm. Rep. No. 1224,in 2003 Senate Journal,

at 1546. The House Committee on Judiciary similarly
found "it crucial to protect public beaches from being

transformed into private lands through the filing of
accretion claims, except to restore to private ownership
portions of private land removed by erosion." H. Stand.

Comm. Rep. No. 626,in 2003 House Journal, at 1360.

PROCEDURAL HISTORY OF
THE UNDERLYING LAWSUIT

On May 19,2005, one day shy of two years from the date

of Act 73's enactment, 12 Plaintiffs filed the underlying
complaint in the circuit court.

On December 30, 2005, the circuit court, over the State's

objection, entered an order granting Plaintiffs' October
28, 2005 Amended Motion for Class Certification and

certified a class of plaintiffs consisting of "[a]ll non-
governmental owners of oceanfront real property in the

State of Hawai'i on and/or after May 19, 2003" (Class

Certification Order) This order was not certihed as final
for appeal purposes and is therefore not before us.

On February 13, 2006, Plaintiffs filed an amended

motion for PSJ "on their claim for Injunctive Relief,

barring enforcement of [Act 73] unless and until the

State of Hawai'i acknowledges that it must provide just

compensation to the class members and undertakes to
do so in conjunction with these proceedings." Plaintiffs
claimed that they were "entitled to [PSJ] in their favor ...

because there is no dispute that Act 73 is a taking of
privatc property and no dispute that the State is refusing

to pay for such taking. Injunctive Relief is necessary to
enjoin the State's unlawful exercise of ownership over
private real property rights it refuses to pay for." Plaintiffs
argued that their motion should be granted because (l)
"[i]t is undisputed that Plaintilfs owned property rights
to accretion that the State wrongfully appropriated by
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its enactment of Act 13i' Q) "[i]t is undisputed that the

State has refused to pay for Plaintiffs' accreted property
rights;" and (3) "Plaintiffs are entitled to injunctive relief
as a matter of law because Plaintiffs must be protected

against the State's unconstitutional actions." Plaintiffs
argued that

[o]rdinarily, the remedy for an

unconstitutional taking of real

ptoperty is payment of just

compensation via an inverse

condemnation proceeding. Here,

however, the situation is different.
Because the legislative scheme did
not intend or provide for damages,

this Court is able to grant the unique
remedy of precluding enforcement

of Act 73. Where a iegislative

act takes a property right without
providing for payment of just

compensation, injunctive relief is
appropriate.

On September 1,2006, the circuit court entered an order
granting Plaintiffs' amended motion for PSJ "insofar as

Plaintiffs sought declaratory relief." No injunctive relief
was granted. In its order, the circuit court held, in relevant
part, as follows:

Having considered the memoranda filed by the parties,

the arguments of counsel, and the records and files in
this action, the Court finds that there are no disputed
issues of material fact and that [P]laintiffs are entitled to
partial summary judgment as a matter of law as follows:

**459 *52 (1) [Act 73] represented a sudden change

in the common law and effected an uncompensated

taking of, and injury to, (a) littoral owners'

accreted land, and (b) littoral owners' right to
ownership of future accreted land, insofar as Act
73 declared accreted land to be "public land" and

prohibited littoral owners from registering existing

and future accretion under [HRS] Chapter 501

and/or quieting title under [HRS] Chaptet 669.

(2) [Act 2211 was not intended to alter, and did
not alter, the common law of Hawai'i with

respect to the ownership of accreted land by the

littoral owner. Such land belongs to the littolal
landowner, whethel or not title thereto is registered

under [HRS] Chapter 501 or quieted under [HRS]
Chapter 669, and it was not taken by the State

from littoral landowners so long as the littoral
landowners remained fi'ee to register title thereto
accretion [sic] under [HRS] Chapter 501 or quiet

title thereto under [HRS] Stat. Chapter 669.

(3) Land which accleted naturally and imperceptibly

before Act 221 was not made "public land,"
and was not taken from littoral landowners by

the State so long as littoral landowners remain
free to register title to the accreted land under

[HRS] Chapter 501 and/or quiet title under [HRS]
Chapter 669;

(4) Land which accreted naturally and irnperceptibly
after Act 221 is not publc land and was not
and was not [sic] taken by the State from littoral
landowners by Act 73, even if the land is not
"permanent" within the meaning of Act 221, so

long as littoral landowners remains [sic] free to
register title to "permanent" accreted land under

[HRS] Chapter 501 and/or quiet title under [HRS]
Chapter 669.

Accordingly, for good cause it is ORDERED that
the Amended Motion for Summary Judgment is

GRANTED insofar as Plaintiffs sought declaratory
relief.

On September 12,2006, the parties filed their Stipulation
for Leave to File Interlocutory Appeal and Order.

On September 21 , 2006, the State filed its Notice of
Appeal.

DISCUSSION

The dispositive issue in this case is whether the

circuit court correctly held that Act 13 "effected an

uncompensated taking of, and injury to, (a) littolal
owners' accreted land, and (b) littoral owners' right to
ownership of future accreted land, insofar as Act 73

declared accreted land to be 'public land' and prohibited
littoral owners from registering existing and future
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accretion under [HRS] Chapter 501 and/or quieting title
under [HRS] Chapter 669."

A. Iilltetlter Plaintffi Huve Vested Property Rights irt

Future Accretions

The circuit court concluded that Act 73 "represented

a sudden change in the common law and effected

an uncompensated taking of littoral owuersr right to
ownership of future accreted land, insofar as Act 73

declared accreted land to be'public land' and prohibited
littoral owners from registering ... future accretion under

[HRS] Chapter 501 and/or quieting title under [HRS]
Chapler 669."

IU It is true that under Hawai'i common law, land

accreted to oceanfront property belongs to the oceanfront
property owner, and under Act 73, all accreted lands

(except those which restored eroded lands or were the

subject of proceedings pending at the time Act 73 was

enacted) now belong to the State. However, pul'suant to
HRS $ 1-r (1993):

Common law of the State; exceptions. The common law
of England, as ascertained by English and Amcrican

decisions, is declared to be the common law of the State

of Hawaii in all cases, except as otherwise expressly

provided by the Constitution or laws of the United
States, or by the lav,s of the State, or fixed by Hawaiian
judicial precedent, or established by Hawaiian usage[.]

(Emphases added.) Furthermore, the Hawai'i Supreme

Court has held that "our state *53 **460 legislature

may, by legislative act, change or entirely abrogate

common law rules through its exercise of the legislative

power under the Hawaii State Constitution, but in the

exercise of such power, the legislature may not violate a
constitutional provision." Fujiolca v. Kant, 55 Hav'r. 1,9,
514P.2d 568, 570 (1913).

l2l In their underlying complaint, Plaintiffs claimed

that Act 73 took their right to future accretions and

thereby violated article I, section 20 of the Hawai'i
State Constitution, which states: "Private property shall

not be taken or damaged for public use without just

compensation." However, any claims that Plaintiffs may
have to future accretions are purely speculative, and other
courts have held that a riparian owner has no vested light
to future accretions.

ln Western Pac. Ry. Co. t,. Soutltern Pac. Co., 151 F.

376 (9th Cir.1907), for example, the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals, in rejecting dictum in County of St. Clair'

v. Lottingston, 23 Wall. 46, 90 U.S. 46, 68, 23 L.Ed.
59 (1814), that "[t]he riparian right to futule alluvion
is a vested right [,]" held: "We cannot think that the

court meant to announce the doctrine that the right
to alluvion becomes a vested right before such alluvion
actually exists." Western Pac. Ry. Co., 151 F. at 399.

After distinguishing vested, expectant, and contingent
rights, the court concluded: "Within that definition of
vested rights, there can be no question, we think, that
the right to future possible accretion could be divested by

legislative action." Id. See also Cohen v. United States,762
F.364,370 (C.C.N.D.Cal.1908) ("The riparian owner has

no vested right in future accretions. The riparian owner
cannot have a present vested right to that which does not
exist, and which may never have an existence.") (citations

ornitted); Latourette v. United States, I 50 F.Supp. 123, 126

(D.Ore.1957) (The "plaintiff had no vested right in the

continuance of future accretions to his property by way of
sands carried by the winds and in turn washed by the sea

upon his lands.").

In a somewhat similar situation, the Hawai'i Supreme

Court held that it was not unconstitutional to terminate,
by legislation, a statute that granted exclusive fishing
rights in offshore fisheries to certain tenants of an

ahupua'a. Darnon v. Tsutsui, 31 Haw. 618, 693 (1930).

The supreme court explained that as to these tenants,

the repealed statute "amounted to nothing more than
an offer to give them certain fishing rights when they

should become tenants,-an offer which was withdrawn
before they were in a position to accept it.." Id, at 693.

Additionally, the supreme court said:

When the repealing statute went into effect there had

been no identification of the tenant or of the land
or of the fishery. Under these circumstances it cannot
properly be said that there had been any vesting.
"Rights are vested when the right to enjoyment, present

or prospective, has become the property of some

particular person or persons as a present interest. Ou

the othel hand, a mere expectancy of future benefit, or a

contingent interest in property founded on anticipated
continuance of existing laws, does not constitute a

vested right." 12 C.J. 955. "A mere expectancy of
thc future benefit, ol'a contingent interest in property

founded upon anticipated continuance of existing laws,

is not a vested right, and such right may be enlarged
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or abridged or entirely taken away by legislative

enactment." 6 A. & E. Ency. L.951 . "Rights are vested,

in contladiction to being expectanI or contingcnt.

They ale vested when the right to enjoyment, present

or prospective, has bccome the property of some

particular person or persous as a present intelcst. They

are expectant, when they depend upon the continued

existence of the present condition of things until the

happening of some future event. They are contingent,

when they are only to come into existencc on an event

or condition which may not happen or be performed

until some other event may prevent their vesting."

Cooley, Principles of Constitutional Law, 332, quoted

with approval in Pearsall v. Great Nortlrcrn Railway,

161 U.S. 646,613,16 S.Cr. 105,40 L.Ed.838.

Id. at 693-94.

It is instructive that articie XI, section I of the Hawai'i
State Constitution, which was adopted in 1978, twenty-

five years before the passage of Act13, mandates that

**461 *54 [f]or the benefit of present and future
generations, tlte State and its political subdivisions s/ral/

conserve and protect Hav',ai'i's natural beauty and all
natural resources, including land, vvater, air, minerals

and energy sources, and shall promote the development

and utilization of these resow'ces in a ntaruter consistent

with their conservation and in furtherance of the self-

sufficiency of the State.

All public natural resources are held in trusl by tlte Stute

for the benefit o.f tlte people.

(Emphases added.) The Hawai'i Supreme Coult has stated

that the foregoing provision adopts "the public trust
doctrine as a fundamental ptinciple of constitutional
law in Hawai'i," In re Water Use Permit Applications,

94 Hawaf i 91,132,9 P.3d 409,444 (2000), and that

"[t]he public trust is a dual concept of soveteign right
and responsibility." Id. at 135, 9 P.3d at" 441. The
foregoing constitutional provision clearly diminishes any

expectation that oceanfront owners in Hawai'i had and

may have in futule accretions to their property.

Hele, Plaintiffs have no vested right to future accretions

that may never materialize and, therefole, Act 73 did

not effectuate a taking of future accretions without just

compensation.

B. Whetlrcr Act 73 EJfectuated cut Uncornpensatecl

Talcing of Littoral Ov,ners' Existittg Accreted Lantls

l

l3l On appeal, the State classifies accreted lands into
three categories: (l) Class I accreted lands-those lands

that accreted before the effective date of Acr 221 , i.e.,

before June 4, 1985; (2) Ciass II accreted lands-those
lands that accreted after the effective date ofAct 221 blt
before the effective date of Act 13, i.e., between June 4,

1985 and May 19, 2003; and (3) Class III accreted lands-
those lands that accreted on or after the effective date of
AcI 73, i.e., on or after May 20,2003.

The State then argues that (1) "Act22l was prospective

and did not affect Class I accreted lands" but "essentially

prohibited littoral landowners from claiming any interest

in Class II accreted lands unless and until they became

permanent, i.e., until they stayed in existence for 20

years", (2) before any Class II accreted land could become

permanent, Act 13 was enacted, "which denied non-

State oceanfront landowners ownership ofaccreted lands

(except to the extent the accretion restored previously

eroded land) and made it all State land"; (3) neither Act
221 nor Act 13 affected littoral owners' interest in Class I
accretions and, therefore, no taking of Class I accretions

has occurred; (4) because Class II accretions, by definition,
did not form until June 4, 1985, none of these accretions

could have been in existence for twenty years at the time

Act l3 became effective and, therefore, iittoral owners

had no vested property right in the Class II accretions

tliat could be taken away by Act 13; they just had a hope

that sometime in the future they might be able to assert

control and dominion over Class II accretions; and (5)

Act'/3 did not effect a taking of Class III accretions, as

those accretions did not physically exist at the time Actl3
became effective.

Contrary to the State's argument, however, Act 221 , on

its face, did not affect the commonlaw rights of a littoral
owner to accreted lands. Indeed, the legislative history of
Act 221 expressly mentions that the legislature did "not
intend to affect the existing law in regard to ownership of
and other rights relating to land created by accretion[.]"

H. Stand. Comm. Rep. No. 346, in 1985 House Journal at

114243. As discussed above, Act 221 metely established

a burden of proof and clear standards for registering or
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quieting title to accreted lands. More specifically, Act
221 provided that in order to register or quiet title to
accreted lands, a littoral owner was required to prove, by

a preponderance of the evidence, that the accretion was

natural and permanent (i.e ., in existence for twenty years).

Act 221 did not change the supreme court's precedent that
accreted land above the high-water mark belongs to the

littoral owner of the iand to which the accretion attached.

Act221 also did not provide that all accreted land above

the high-water mark was public or state land *55 **462

until the littoral owner proves that the accretion was

natural and permanent.

The State is also mistaken that littoral owners had no

ownership interest in Class II accretions at the time

Act 13 was enacted. As discussed above, at the time

Act 73 was enacted, it was Hawai'i common law that
shoreline property from the sea to the high-water mark
was owned by the State, and any oceanfront accletions

above the high-water malk belonged to the adjoining
property owner', irrespective of whether a metes-and-

bounds description of the accreted lands was included

in the deed of the oceanftont property owner. Act
73 clearly changed the common law by declaring that
all accreted lands "not otherwise awarded" and not
previously recorded or the subject of a then-pending

registration or quiet-title proceeding was now state or
public property. Therefore, littoral owners who had such

accreted lands when Act 13 became effective on May 20,

2003 had their ownership rights in their accreted lands

taken from them by the passage ofAct 73. See Loretto v.

Teleprompter Manlt(lttan CATV Corp., 458 U.S. 419, 102

s.ct. 3164, 73 L.F.d.2d 868 (1982).

In Loretto, the United States Supreme Court held

[W]hen the character of the governmental action is

a permanent physical occupation of property, our
cases uniformly have found a taking to the extent

of the occupation, without regard to whether the

action achieves an important public benefit or has only
minimal economic impact on the owner.

The historical rule that a permanent physical

occupation of another's property is a taking has more

than tradition to commend it. Such an appropliation
is perhaps the most serious form of invasion of an

owner's property interests. To bolrow a metaphor, the

governnent does not simply take a single "strand" from

the "bundle" of propetty rights: it chops througl.r the

bundle, taking a slice ofevery stland.

Property rights in a physical thing have been described

as the rights "to possess, use and dispose of it." To

the extent that the government permanently occupies

physical property, it effectively destroys eaclt of these

rights. First, the owner has no right to possess the

occupied space himself [or herselfl, and also has no

power to exclude the occupiel from possession and use

of the space. The power to exclude has traditionally
been considered one of the most treasured strands

in an owner's bundle of property rights. Second, the

permanent physical occupation of property forever'

denies the owner any power to control the use of the

property; he [or she] not only cannot exclude others,

but can make no nonpossessory use of the property.

Although deprivation of the right to use and obtain a

profit from property is not, in every case, independently

sufficient to establish a taking, it is clearly relevant.

Id. at435-36, 102 S.Ct. 3164 (citations, internal quotation
marks, and footnotes omitted). Act 13 permanently

divested a littoral owner of his or her ownership rights

to any existing accretions to oceanfront property that

were unregistered or unrecorded as of the effective date

of Act 73 or for which no application for registration or
petition to quiet title was pending and, therefore, Act73
effectuated a taking ofsuch accretions.

2

The parties do not dispute that there was a legitimate
public purpose for the passage of Act 73. Since the parties

stipulated to an appeal of the circuit court's declaratory
judgment, the circuit court did not decide Plaintiffs' claim

that Plaintiffs and the class they represent were entitled to

damages for the taking of their property. On ren.rand, the

circuit court must do so.

As mentioned earlier, the circuit court's Class Certification
Order was not cettified as a final judgment fol appeal

pul'poses and is not before us. While certification of a class

for purposes of determining generically whether Act 13

effectuated a taking of littolal owners' future accretions

might have been appropriate, we have questions about

whether the class certification was ptoper for determining
wlrethel Act 73 effectuated a taking of those accretions

existing as ofthe effective date ofAct 73, since each littoral
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owner's factual situation regarding existing *56 **463

accretions would be different and not conducive to class

adjudication.

Moreover', the United States Supleme Court has held that
a court should not decide an inverse-condemnation claim
where a party does not identify specific property that
has allegedly been taken by the government. In Hodel v.

Virginia Sutface Mililng and Reclantation Ass'tt,452 U.S.
264, 101 S.CI. 2352, 69 L.Ed.2d I (1981), the plaintiff
challenged the constitutionality of the Surface Mining
Control and Reclamation Act of 1911 , a federal act that
placed restrictions and conditions on mining operations.
The distlict court found these restrictions and conditions
to be unconstitutional takings. Id. at 294, 101 S.Ct. 2352.

On appeal, the Suprcme Court held that

the [d]istrict [c]ourt's ruling on the "taking" issue suffers

from a fatal deficiency: neithel appellees nor the court
identified any property in which [appellees] have an

interest that has allegedly been taken by operation
of the Act. By proceeding in this fashion, the court
below ignored this Court's oft-repeated admonition
that the constitutionality of statutes ought not to be

decided except in an actual factual setting that makes

such a decision necessary. Adherence to this rule is

particularly important in cases raising allegations of an

unconstitutional taking of private property. Just last

Term, we reafhrmed that

"this Court has generally 'been unable to develop'
any 'set formula' for determining when Justice and
fairness' require that economic injuries caused by
public action be cornpensated by the government,

rather than remain disproportionately concentrated
on a few persons.' Rather, it has examined the
'taking' question by engaging in essentially ad hoc,

factual inquiries that have identified several factols

-such 
as the economic impact of the regulation,

its interference with reasonable investment backed

expectations, and the character of the government

action-that have particular significance."

These "ad hoc, factual inquiries" must be conducted
with respect to specific property, and the particular
estimates of economic impact and ultimate valuation
lelevant in thc uniquc circunrstances.

Because appellees'taking claim arose in the context of
a facial challenge, it presented no concrete controversy

concerning either application of the Act to particular
surface mining operations or its effect on specific parcels

of land. Thus, the only issue properly before the District
Coult and, in turn, this Court, is whether the "mele
enactment" of the Surface Mining Act constitutes a

taking. The test to be appiied in considering this facial
challenge is fairly straightforward. A statute regulating
the uses that can be made of property effects a taking if it
"denies an owner economically viable use of his land[.]"

Id. at294-95, 101 S.Ct.2352.

The Supreme Court further stated in Perut Cenlral
Transportation Co. v. City of Nen, York, 438 U.S.

704, 724,98 S.Ct. 2646, 51 L.Ed.2d 631 (1978), that
"we have frequently observed that whether a particular
restriction will be rendered invaiid by the government's

failure to pay for any losses proximately caused by it
depends largely upon the particular circumstances in that
case." (Citations, internal quotation marks, and brackets

omitted.) The Penn Central Court identified "several

factors that have particular significance" in "engaging in
these essentially ad hoc, factual inquiries[.]" 1d According
to the Supreme Court,

[t]he economic impact of the

regulation on the claimant and,

particularly, the extent to which
the regulation has interfered
with distinct investment-backed

expectations are, of course relevant
considerations. So, too, is the

character of the governmental

action. A "taking" may more readily
be found when the interference with
property can be charactetized as a
physical invasion by government,

than when interference arises lrom
some public program adjusting thc
benehts and buldens of economic

life to promote the common good.

,Id (citations omitted.)

Notably absent from Plaintiffs'complaint is any allegation
that Plaintiffs have ownership rights in accreted lands

that existed at the time Act 73 was enacted. Moreover,
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the deeds by which Plaintiffs acquired the beach- *57

**464 reselve lots suggest tl.rat there were seawalls built
on the lots, raising questions concerning the existence of
any accletions. Because Plaintiffs have not alleged specific

accretions which the State has taken from them by the

enactment of Act 13 atd, more damagingly, have not
alleged that any accreted land even exists, the circuit court,

on remand, must determine whether Plaintiffs have been

injured by the enactment of Act 73.

CONCLUSION

We conclude that (1) Plaintiffs and the class they

represented had no vested property rights to future
accretions to their oceanfront land and, therefore, Act
73 did not effect an uncompensated taking of future
accretions; and (2) Acl73 effectuated a permanent taking
of littoral owners' ownership rights to existing accretions

to the owners' oceanfront propelties that had not been

registered or recorded or made the subject of a then-
pending quiet-title lawsuit or petition to register the

accretions.

Accordingly, we vacate that part of the PSJ order which

concluded that Act 73 took from oceanfront ownels their
property rights in all future accretion that was not proven

to be the l'estoled portion of previously eloded land. We

remand this case to the circuit court for a determinatior.r of
whether Plaintiffs have accreted lands that existed when

Act 13 was enacted and, if so, for a determination of the

damages they incurred as a result of the enactment of Act
t5.

CONCURRING AND DISSENTING
OPINION BY NAKAMURA, C.J.

I concur in the analysis and result leached by the majority
on the issues of whether Act 13,2003 Haw. Sess. Laws

at 128-30 (Act 73), effected an uncompensated taking
with respect to future accretions and existing accretions

to private oceanfront property. However, the circuit
court's Class Certihcation Order was not appealed, and

the appropriate remedy for any uncompensated taking
effected by Act 73 was not an issue before this court. I
would not address and do not express any view on matters

that were not before us. To that extent, I respectfully

dissent from the majority's opinion.

All Citations

122 Hawai't 34, 222 P .3d 441

Footnotes

1 Plaintiffs are three Hawai'i non-profit corporations that were formed by homeowners in the Portlock area of O'ahu. The

oceanfront lots underlying the Portlock homes were originally owned and developed in leasehold by the Trustees of the

Estate of Bernice Pauahi Bishop (Bishop Estate). The lease for each oceanfront lot described the lot by specific metes and

bounds. The leases did not include a narrow strip of land between the lot and the ocean, which Bishop Estate reserved

for itself (beach-reserve lot). ln the late 1980's or early 1990's, Bishop Estate sold its fee interest in the oceanfront lots

to the Portlock homeowners but reserved its fee interest in the beach-reserve lots. On May 6, 2005, Bishop Estate sold

to Plaintiffs the beach-reserve lots that adjoined the lots of Plaintiffs' respective homeowner members. Pursuant to the

deeds for the beach-reserve lots, Bishop Estate reserved access and utility easements for itself, together with the right to

grant easements over the lots to government agencies and public utilities; Plaintiffs agreed to continue to allow the public

to use the beach-reserve lots "for access, customary beach activities and related recreational and community purposes";

and Plaintiffs accepted numerous restrictive covenants that ran with the lots.

2 The Honorable Eden Elizabeth Hifo presided.

3 The re-emergence doctrine typically applies to the following fact pattern:

A owns a riparian parcel while B owns an adjacent upland non-riparian parcel. By the process of erosion all of A's

parcel becomes submerged and B's parcel becomes riparian. Under the general rules of erosion, A loses title to
his or her parcel. Then, by the process of accretion, A's parcel re-emerges.

9 Powell on Real Propefty S 66.03[1], at 66-25-66-26.

4 Section 387 of the Compiled Laws of the Hawaiian Kingdom provided:

The fishing grounds from the reefs, and where there happen to be no reefs, from the distance of one geographical

mile seaward to the beach at lowwater mark, shall, in law, be considered the private property of the konohikis, whose
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lands, by ancient regulation, belong to the same; in the possession of which private fisheries, the said konohikis shall

not be molested, excepi to the extent of the reservations and prohibitions hereinafter set forth.

1884 Compiled Laws of the Hawaiian Kingdom S 387, at 92-93. A "konohiki" is the "[h]eadman of an ahupua'aland
division under the chief; land or fishing rights under control of the konohiki; such rights are sometimes called konohiki
rights." Mary K. Puku i and Sam uel H. Elbert, Hawaiian Dictionary 1 66 ( 1 986). An "ah upua'a" is a "|land d ivision usually

extending from the uplands to the sea, so called because the boundary was marked by a heap (ahu ) of stones

surmounted by an image of a pig (pua'a ), or because a pig or other tribute was laid on the alter as tax to the chief."

ld. al9.
A "kama'aina" is defined as "[n]ative-born, one born in a place, host [.]" Hawaiian Dictionary at124.

The supreme court noted in Banning that HRS S 501-33 required that

[a]n applicant for registration of land by accretion shall prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the
accretion is natural and permanent. "Permanent" means thatthe accretion has been in existence for at least
twenty years.

ld., 832 P .2d at 727 (bolded emphasis and brackets in original).

HRS S 205A-43(a) (2001) provides in part that "[s]etbacks along shorelines are established of not less than twenty feet

and not more than forty feet inland from the shoreline."

The bill was subsequently amended to delete the word "clear" before the phrase "preponderance of the evidence[.]" S.

Stand. Comm. Rep. No. 899, in 1985 Senate Journal, at1292.
See footnote B.

As noted earlier, the word "clear" was subsequently deleted from the bill that was enacted as Act 221 .

Act 73 states, in relevant part:

SECTION 1. Section 171-1 , [HRS], is amended by adding a new definition to be appropriately inserted and to read

as follows:

'' "Accreted lands" means lands formed by the qradual accumulation of land on a beach or shore

along ihe ocean bv the action of natural forces."

SECTION 2. Section 171-2, [HRS], is amended to read as follows:

" S 171-2 Definition of public lands. "Public lands" means all lands or interesi therein in

the State classed as government or crown lands previous to August 15, 1895, or acquired or

reserved by the government upon or subsequent to that date by purchase, exchange, escheat,

or the exercise of the right of eminent domain, or in any other manner; including accreted lands

not otherwise awarded, submerged lands, and lands beneath tidal waters which are suitable

for reclamation, together with reclaimed lands which have been given the status of public lands

under this chapter, except...."

SECTION 3. Section 343-3, [HRS], is amended by amending subsection (c) to read as follows

"(c) The office [of environmental quality control] shall inform the public of:

(1Q An application for the registration of land by accretion pursuant to section 501-33 or 669-1 (e) for anv land

accreted along the ocean."

SECTION 4. Section 501-33, [HRS], is amended to read as follows:

' S 501-33 Accretion to land. An applicant for registration of land by accretion shall prove by a
preponderance of the evidence that the accretion is natural and permanent[- l.prewee+
neapelieanlothertha+the€tateshatl-regrster{and-aeeretedalong*he-eeean-.-exeept-that-a
prwate-Brep ren

entat
q$alrtfeentrel-with-netieeef-{heaBplieafie+,-furBuHieation-i+*he-e#iee-s-peftediebul+etiftiri
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environmentalq*alitfeontrol-has-publislred+otieei+lheoffiees-perjodie bulletin'

I lPermanenl ] As used in this section. "permanent" means that the accretion has been in existence for at least

twenty years. The accreted portion of the land shall be state land except as othenruise provided in this section and

shall be considered within the conservation district [untessiesgpatedotherwrse-bfthe-+an*use-eemmissie*under
e+apterZgS l. Prohibited uses are governed by section 183-45."

SECTION 5. Section 669-1 , [HRS], is amended by amending subsection (e) to read as follows:

"(e) Action may be brought by any person to quiet title to land by accretion[. ]: provided that

no action shall be brought by any person other than the State to quiet title to land accreted

along the ocean. exceptthat a private propertv ownerwhose eroded land has been restored bv

accretion may also brlng such an action forthe restored potlion. The person bringing the action

shall prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the accretion is natural and permanent. The

person bringing the action shall supply the office of environmental qualitv control with notice of

the action for publicaiion in the office's periodic bulletin in compliance with section 343-3(cX4).

The quiet title action shall not be decided by the court unless the office of environmental quality

control has oroperlv published notice of the action in the office's periodic bulletin.

t lgermanenT ] As used in this section. "permanent" means that the accretion has been in existence for at least

twenty years. The accreted portion of land shall be state land except as otherwise provided in this section and shall be

consideredwithintheconservationdistrict[issen_unaerenaeter
2€5 l. Prohibited uses are governed by section 183-45."

SECTION 6. Applications for the registration of land by accretion and actions to quiet title to land by accretion pending

at the time of the effective date of this Act shall be processed under the law existing at the time the applications and

actions were filed with the court. Applications for the registration of land by accretion and actions to quiet title to land

by accretion filed subsequent to the effective date of this Act shall be processed in accordance with this Act.

SECTION 7. Statutory material to be repealed is bracketed and stricken. New statutory material is underscored.

2003 Haw. Sess. Laws Act 73, at 128-30.

12 Pursuant to HRS S 661-5 (1993), ''[e]very claim against the State, cognizable under this chapter, shall be forever barred

unless the action is commenced within two years after the claim first accrues[.]"

End of Document @ 2019 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U,S. Government Works

W{tY:,'{L"kV\i @ 2019 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works. 23



2012 Hawaii l,aws Act S6 (H.8. zSgr)

HAWAII 20I2 SESSION LAWS

20I2 REGTJI,AR SESSION OF THE 261h LEGISLATURE

Adclitions are indicated by Text: dcletions b1,

:l-ckt

Veloes ale indicatecl by {-ett ;

stlicken nraterial by *ext .

;\c1 i6
Il.ll, No.25t; t

:\(lCl{li'I'liD LAN I)S

A I]ILt- ITOIT AN ACT RELATING TO ACCRETED LANDS

BE IT ENN CTED BY THE I-EGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF I IAWAII

SECTION L Section l7l 2, Harvaii Revisecl Statutes. is amended 1o read as follows:

"$ l7l-2 Definition of public lands.
"Pttblic lauds" nreatrs all lancls or interesl therein in the State classed as governnteut ot'cl'own lands pr-evior"rs lo August 15.

1895, or acquiled ot' t'csct'ved b1, the govelnr.nent upon ol subse quent to tliat date by pLrlchase, excltange. escheat, or the
exei'ciseolthel'ightol'eminentdonrain,orinanyotheruranner; including[tteeted ]landsaccretedafterN4ay20r2003,
and not otlrelwise awarded, subnrelged lands. and lands beneath tidal rvatels [whieh ]that are suitable lol reclantirtion,
together wi.th leclaimed lands twhi€fl ] that have been given the status of public larrds undel this chapter', except:

(l) Lands designated in seotion 203 olthe Hawaiian Houres Comnrission Act. 1920. as amended;

(2) Lands set aside pul'suant to law lbl tlte use olthe United Statesl

(3) Lands being Lrse d lol rotids and stleets;

(4) Lands to u,hicli the United States lelinquishecl tbe absolute lee ancl ownelslrip Lrndcl section 9l ol the Hawaiian
Olganic Act priol to the adniission of IJawaii as a state oltlie United States Lrnless subsequently placed Lrnder the
contlol ol {.he boarcl ol land and natulal resoulces and given tlre slatus ol public lands in accoldance with the statc
constittltiorl, the I'lawaiian Honres Conrnrission Act, I920. as amendecl. ol othel'laws:

(-5) Lands to u,liich the Univelsitl, ol Harvaii holds title:

(6) Lands to rvlrich the Hawaii liousing finance and developrnel'lt corporation in its col'pot'ate calracity holds title;

(7) Lands to rvhich the [Iawaii con)nlLlnity clevelopurent autholity in its cor;torate capacity holds tit]e;

recovel llloneys loatred ol to lecovel debls olhelil,ise oil,ecl the cleltaltment under chalttel I(r7:

..i

',,.,'l 
ir:L,'r.,'rr

Exhibit C



(9) Lands t\r#r ]thnt ale set aside [r), tl.r. tnu.t"ol to tlre Alolra Tou,er dcvelopmcnt cor'polation; lands leased to the

Aloha Tou,er deve lopurenl cor'po|ation by any depa|trreut or agency of the Slatel ol lands to r,r,hich the AIoha Torver'

clevelopment cor'1:lolation holcls title in its colpolatc caPacitl,:

(10) I-ands [r*hieh ] that ale sel asi(le by thc govelnor to the agribusiness develolrmcnt corporation: lands leascd to the

aglibusincss cler,elopnrent cor'por'atior.r by any clepaltrncnt or agelrcy of the Slate' ol lands to s,hich the irgliLlrsiness

development corporation in its cor'Polate capacit5, holcls 1i1le; ancl

(l l) Lands to u,hich the high tecluiologl, developntettt corytot alion in its cor'polate capacily holds title."

SECTION 2. Section 501 33. Hawaii Rcvised Stalutes. is amended to rcacl as lollou,s:

<< I-l I S't' $ 501 -33 >>

"$ 501-33 Accretion to land.

An applicant lol registlation ol lancl b), n..,'.tton shall plove by a plepondelauce olthe eviclence that the accletion is

nalulal and pelmanent[: ]and that the land accretcd before or on Mar,20,2003; plovidecl that fno-tq1r]icant-othert{tan
the l:

(l) The State lslftH ] nrav legislel land accreted along the oceanF€x€epHlfttFa ] after Ma1, 20, 2003; and

(2) A plivate property or,vnel whose eroded land has beeu restoled by accletion after Mal'20,2003,rnay file an accretion

clainr to regain title to the lestorecl poltion.

The applicant shall supply tlrc oflice of euvirounrental quality control with nolice oltlre applicalion, lol publication in

the office's peliodic bulletin irr compliance witlr section 143^3(c)(4). The application shall not be apploved unless the

office olenvilonme nlal clLrality control has pLrblished notice in the office's peliodic bulletin.

As used in this section, "pernranent" lrezlus that the accretion has been in existence lol at least twenty years. The accleled
por.(iorroftlrelanditevided_iri_this.seeti'ana#]sliaIlbeconsider.edwithinthe
corrselvation distlict. Land accretcd aftcr May 20,2003, shall be public land except as otherwise provided in this section.

Plohibited uses ?rre govelned by seclion 183 45."

SECTION 3. Section 669^1, Hawaii Revised Stalutes, is aurended by aniending subsection (e) to lcad as lollows:

<< l.ll sTs\ 669 1 >>

"(e) Action tlay be blotrght b),any pelsotl to qrriel title to land by accletion; ltlovidecl that no actiott shall be blotrght

by any person other'(lran the State to quiet title to land accleted along tlie oceanh lafter Nllal, 20,2003, except that a

plivale propelty orarner ra,hose eloded land has been lestolecl by accletion may also bling such au actiou lol tlre lestored

poltion. The pelson blinging tlie action shall plove by a prepondelalrce ol the evidencc that the atccletiorr is nalLrlal and

perrnarient[; ] and that the land accreted be fore or on May 20,2003. The pcrson blinging the action shail supply the ollice
of envilonurental quality contlol rvith notice olthe action lol publication in the office's lreliodic bulletin in comlrliance

withsection343 3(cX4).TheqLrieltitleactionslrall notbeclecjdecl bytlrecoLrltunlesstheofliceolenvi:'ounrental clirality

contlol Iias lrlopelly published notice olthc ziction in the olfice's peliodic bulletin.

As uscd in this section. "pcrnrlnent" nreans that the acoletion has been in exislence lol al least 1rvenl1, yeals. The acct'etecl

lroltion ol lancl [slttl*esea+eJ'.tnd-exeqi-.ts-ot]erwise-povit$-nr-b*iseetio,# ] shall bc consiclelecl r.r,ithin thc

r,;'{ l: 'ir r ! iL !:l



corrser'\/irtiort clistlrct. I-:tnd accrcfetl alter Mat, 20,2003, shall bc public land except as othern,ise providcd irr this section
Plolribitcd Lrscs arc sovemed Lrv seclion t83-45 ''

SECTION 4. Stattrlorl, ttiatelial to be lepealecl is Ir'acketecl ancl st;icken. Neirr stirtLrlor_v rlatelial is Lrudelsc6r'ecl

SECTION 5. This Act shall tal<e effect upou it.s approval.

Approved April 23. 20 12.

lirltli.lii;rlif
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Report Title:

Accreted Lands

Description:

Defi-nes accreLed lands. Includes accreted fands in the definition of
public lands. Requires Lhat accreted fands shafl- be state lands except
a private property owner may file an accret-ion cfaim to regain titl-e
to the owner's eroded fand that has been restored by accretion.
Clarifies that the applicant provides t.he notice for publication in
OEQC's periodic bulletin. (HB192 CD1 )

H.B. NO.
192

HD. 1

S.D. 1

C.D. 1

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

TWENTY-SECOND LEG ISLATU RE,
2003

STATE OF HAWAII

A BILL FOR AN ACT

RELATING TO ACCRETED LANDS

BE IT ENACTED BY TI{IJ LEGISLATURE OF THB STATE OF HAWAII:

SECTION 1. Sectron I17-I, Hawaii Revised S[atutes, is amended by
adding a new definj.tion to be appropriately inserted and to read as
fol lows :

""Accrel-ed f ands" means l-ands formed by the gradual accumuf ation of
land on a beach or shore along the ocean by the action of natural

SECTION 2. Secl-ion I'7I-2, Hawair Revised Statutes, is amended to read
as fol lows:

force s

Exhibit D
lrtQs : //www. capitol.hawaii. gov/ses s ion200 3 /bil ls/LIB I 92 cd 1 .htm

"Sl-71-2 Definition of public Iands. "Public fands" means all Lands or:
interesL therein in Lhe State classed as government or crown 1ands
previous to August 15, 1895, or acquired or reserved by the government
upon or subsequenl- Lo l-hat date by purchase, exchange, escheat, or Lhe

2123120t9



IIB192 CD1

of 'Lhe righL of
accreted .Lands

eminent domain, or in
not otherwise awardecl

Page 2 of 4

any other manner;
submerged lands, and

exe rcrse
1nc luding
lands beneath tidal waters which are suitab]e
Logether wit.h reclaimed fands which have been
public fands under this chapter, except:

for reclamaLion,
given the status of

(1) Lands designat.ed in section 2.03 of the Hawaiian
Homes Commission Act, 7920, as amended;

(2)
r.he

Lands set aside pursuanL
Unlted States;

to law for Lhe use of

(3) Lands being used for roads and st.reets;

(4) Lands to which the Unlted States refinquished the
absoluLe fee and ownership under secLion 9I of the
Hawaiian Organic Act prior to the admission of Hawaii
as a state of the United States unless subsequentfy
placed under Lhe cont-rol- of the board of l-and and
naturaf resources and given the status of public
l-ands in accordance with the State Constitution, the
llawaiian Homes Commission AcL, 1920, as amended, or
other Iaws;

(5) Lands to which the University of Hawaii holds
r i t. l_e;

(6) Lands to which the housing and community
development corporation of Hawaii in its corporate
capacity holds tit.le;

(1) Lands to which the Hawaii community development
authority in its corporate capacity holds til-le;

(B) Lands 1-o which the department of agricul-ture
hol-ds titl-e by way of forecfosure, volunLa::y
surrender/ or otherwise, to recover moneys foaned or
to recover debts otherwise owed the department under
chapter 76'1 ;

(9) Lands which are set aside by the governor to the
Aloha Tower development corporat-ion; l-ands feased to
the Aloha Tower development corporation by any
department or agency of the Statei or lands to which
the Aloha Tower development corporaLion holds til-l-e
in it.s corporate capacity; and

(10) Lands to which the agribusiness development
corporation in its corporate capacity holds tiLle."

SECTION 3. Section 343-3, Hawaii Revised Statut.es, is
amending subsection (c ) Lo read as f o-L}ows :

https://u'ww.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2003/bills/i-IB 192-_cd 1_-.htm

amended by

212312019



FIBl92 CDl Page 3 of4

" (c) The of fice shal-l inform the public of :

(1) A public comment process or public hearing if a
federal agency provides for t.he public comment
process or public hearing to process a habitat
conservation plan, safe harbor agreement, or
incidental- take.l-icense pursuant to the federal
Endangered Species AcL;

(2) A proposed habitat conservation plan or proposed
safe harbor agreement, and avail-ability for
inspection of the proposed agreement, pJ-an, and
applicat.ion to enter into a planning process for the
preparation and implementation of the habitat
conservation plan for public review and comment;
tan,d.l

(3) A proposed incidental
habitat conservation plan
f-l . rnrlL. ) |

take l-icense as part of a
or safe harbor agreement

SECTION 4. Section 501-33, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended to read
as foffows:

(4) An application for t-he reqistration of J and by
accretion pursuant to section 501-33 or 669-1(e) for
any l-and accreted along the ocean. "

Iand. An applicant- for registration of land by
by a preponderance of the evidence that. t.he

and permanent [-]; provided that no applicant

"5501-33 Accretion to
accretion shal-1 prove
accretion is natura-1
other than the State shal-l- reg ister ]and accreted al-ong the ocean,
except that a private property owner whose eroded fand has been
restored by accretion may
the restored portion. The applicant shall supply the offrce of
environmental quality control with notice of the application, for

file an accrelion cl-ai-m to regain t.itle to

publication in the office's periodic bullet.in in compliance with
sectj-on 343-3(c) ( ). The application shalf not be approved unless the
office of environmenLal- quality controf has published notice in the

t-Perraa*e*grl As used in this secLion, "permanent" means that l-he

office's periodic bulletin

accretron has been in existence for at
accreted portion of t-he land shalt be
provided in this section and shal-l be

feast twenty years. The
state land except as otherwise
consi-dered wit.hin t.he

conservat.ion disl-rict t

l . Prohibited uses are governed by section
183-45. "

SECTION 5. Section 669-7, Hawaii Revised SLaLutes, is amended by
amending subsectj-on (e) to read as follows:

https ://www. capitol.hawaii. govlsession2003 /billslIIB 192 _cd 1 _.htm 2123/20r9
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" (e) Action may be brought by any person Lo
accretion [-] ; provided that no action shall

Page 4 of 4

quiet t-itle t-o land by
be brought bV anv person

other than the State Lo quiet titl-e to land accret-ed alonq Lhe ocean,
except that a privat.e property owner whose eroded fand has been
restored by accretion may a-lso bring such an acLj-on for the restored
port ron The person bringing the action shall prove by a preponderance

Lhe accretion is naLuraf and permanent. The
action shal-1 supply Lhe office of environment-af

of the
person

evidence that
bringinq t.he

uaIit. controf with notice of the action for ubfication in the
office's periodic bullet.in in comp]iance with section 343-3(c) (4). The
quiet title action shal-l- not- be decided by the court unl-ess t.he of f ice
of environmental quality conLrol has properl-y published notice of the
action jn the office's periodic bul]etin. tg+errn-anen+-ll As used in
this section, "permanent" means that the
exj-sLence for at LeasL twenty years. The
sha.l-l- be state land except as otherwise
shaff be considered within the conservat.ion districL tt++Less

I.
Prohiblted uses are governed by section 183-45."

SECTION 6. Applications for the registration of land by accretion and
actions to quiet titfe to land by accretion pending a1- the time of l-he
effective date of this Act shafl- be processed under the law existing
at the time the applications and actions were filed with the court.
Applications for the registration of l-and by accretion and actions to
quiet title to l-and by accreLion filed subsequent to the effect.ive
date of this Act shall be processed in accordance with this Act.

accretion has been in
accreted portion of Jand

provided in this secLion and

SECTION 7

stricken.
Statutory material to be

New sLatuLory material- is
repealed is bracketed and
underscored.

SECTION B. This Act shall take effect upon its approval

https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2003/bills/HB I 92_cd 1_.htm 212312019



FIE 25 91
RELATING TO ACCRETED LANDS.
Clarifies that l-and accreted after May 20, 2003, shall
be public J-and except as otherwise provided by l-aw.
(H82591 HD2)

Exhibit E
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Testimony of
WILLIAM J. AILA, JR"

Chairperson

Before the Senate Committees on
WATER, LAND AND IIOUSING

and
JUDICIARY AND LABOR

Tuesdry, March 20,2012
12:30 P.M.

Sfate Capitol, Conference Room 016

In consideration of
HOUSE SILL ?591, HOUSE DRAFT ?
RPLATING TO ACCRETED LANDS

The purpose of Flouse Bill 2591, House Draft 2 is to relieve the State from the obligation to pay
compensation resulting from a constitutionaltaking of accreted lands. The Department of Land
and Natural Resources (Department) strongly suppCI$s this Administration measure.

Act73, Session l-aws of Hawaii 2003, disallowed the registration of accreted lands by private
landowners. A class action suite was filed alleging that Act 73 affectecl a constitutional "taking"
of privately owned land for which the State owned 'Just comperrsation." Both the Circuit Court
and fhe Intermediate Court of Appeals have ruled that Act73 was a constitutional "taking'o as to
accreted land that accreted before and existing when the Act became effective (May 20,2003).
Both courts ruled that accretion occurring after May 20, 20A3^ could be public land without
affecting any privately owned vested rights.

This measure tailors the State's accretion laws sa that it only affects land rhat accreted after May
?0, 2003.



TESTIMONY OF'
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
TWENTY-SIXTH LEGTSLATURE, 20 12

ON TTTE FOLLOWING MEASURE:
H.B. NO. 2591, H.D. 2, RELATING TO ACCRETED LANDS

BEFORETHE:

SENATE COMMMTEES ON WATER, LAND, AND HOUSING AND ON
JUDICIARY AND LABOR

DATE: Tuesday, March 20,2012 TIME: 12:30 p.m

LoCATIoN: State Capitol, Room 16

TESTtr'IER(S): David M. Louie, Attorney General, or
William J. Wynhoff, Deputy Attorney General

Chairs Dela Cruz and FIee and Members of the Committees:

The Department of the Attorney General (the "Department") supports this bill.

The puipose of this bill is to correct and clarify existing law, which constitutionally

"takes" an undefined amount of privately owned oceanfront land. Existing law requires the State

to pay an indefinitely large sum - perhaps hundreds of millions of dollars - of just compensation

for the land taken.

Background - legislation and litigation

Act73,2003 Hawai'i Session Laws 128, changed the definition of 'public lands" in

section 177-2, Hawai'i Revised Statutes (HRS). As amended, public lands means and includes

"all accreted land not otherwise awarded." AcI73 made related changes to sections 501-33 and

669-1, HRS.

On May 19, 2005, a class action lawsuit was filed on behalf of all "owners of oceanfront

property in the State of Hawai'i." The lawsuit contends that Act 73 took accreted land belonging

to oceanfront owners and that the State must pay just compensation for the land taken. See

Hawai'i Constitution, article I, section 20 ("Private proporty shall not be taken or damaged for

public use without just compensation.").

The Hawai'i Intermediate Court of Appeals decided certain aspects of the case in

Maunalua Bay Beach Ohana 28 v. State , 122 Haw. 34, 222 P .3d 441 (Haw. App. 2009). t

t Both the Hawai'i Supreme Court and the United States Supreme Court declined to review this
ruling.

454557-l.DOC



Testimony of the Department of the Attorney General
Twenty-Sixth Legislatur e, 2Ql2
PageZ of.2

Specifically, the court ruled: (1) Act73 is a taking as to all privately owned land that accreted

before May 20, 2003 (effective date of Act 73); and (2) Act 73 is not a taking as to all privately

owned land that has accreted on or after M ay 20, 2003, or that may accrete in the future,

The court did not determine the exact meaning of the phrase "all accreted land."

Plaintiffs argue the phrase means (roughly) all land that has accreted since 1920. The State

proposes a less expansive reading of the phrase.

The intermediate court remanded the case to the circuit court for further proceedings.

The proposed legislation

This bill proposes to modify Act73 so that the State is the owner of all "lands accreted

after May 20,2003." ln other words, the bill disclaims ownership of accreted land that was

privately owned before AcL73 andfor which 'Just compensation" would otherwise be due,

The Department believes this amendment is prudent and appropriate. It does not appear

the Legislature was aware of the takings issue when it passed Act'13. If, going forward, the

Legislature decides to take some or all accreted land, the Legislature would likely wish to

consider all aspects ofthe issue.

Moreover, Act73 does not adequately define exactly what accreted land it intended to

cover. This leads to uncertainty as to both ownership of specific property and the amount of just

compensation that rnight ultimately be owed by the State.

We respectfully ask the Committee to pass this bill.

454557 1.DOC
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IN THE LAND COURT OF THE STATE OF"HAWAI'I

In the Matter of the Appiication

of

Helene Irwin Crocker,

Application No. 505
1 L.D. r8-r-0775

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

to register and confirm title to land
situate at Kailua, District of
Koolaupoko, City and County of
Honolulu, State of Hawai-i

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

TO CHARLES L. HALL,
Trustee of that certain unrecorded Charles L. Hall
Revocable Living Trust U/A dated August 19, 1996
914 Mokulua Drive
Kailua, HI 96734

XIN LIU, fee owner
MEIYI MA, fee owner
928 Mokulua Drive
Kailua, Hl96734

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU
c/o Department of the Corporation Counsel
530 S. King Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

STATE OF Hawai-r
c/o Attorney General
425 Queen Street
Honoluiu, HI 96813

WHEREAS, LAWRtrNCtr M. JOHNSON, Trustee of the Johnson

Family Trust ("Petitioner") has filed in this Court an Amended Petition for

Registration of Title to Accretion, in which Petitioner prays for the recognition

of accretion to Lot 21 as shown on Map 2 of Land Court Application No. 505 of

Helene Irwin Crocker, and the registration of the accretion to such land more

r 0l I r 386\000001\r 10483342



fully described in such petition, said land being all of the land covered by

Certificate of Title No. J.,O55,3O9, and good cause appearing therefor,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that citation is issued to Charles L. Hall,

Trustee of that certain unrecorded Charles L, Hall Revocable Living Trust U/A

dated August 19, 7996, Xin Liu, Meiyi Ma, the City and County of Honolulu,

and the State of Hawai'i, requiring them to appear in this Court on

OcT - 7 2019 ,2olg "t$d0 h-.m., before the Honorable Gary W.B

Chang, Judge of the Land Court of the State of Hawaii, in his courtroom on the

fourth floor of Kaahumanu Hale, 777 Punchbowl Street, at Honolulu, Hawai'i

96813, to show cause, if you have any, why the prayer of Petitioner should not

be granted.

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that a certified copy of said

petition, exhibits and this Order be forthwith served upon Charles L. Hall,

Trustee of that certain unrecorded Charles L. Hall Revocable Living Trust U/A

dated August 19, 1996, Xin Liu, Meiyi Ma, the City and County of Honolulu,

and the State of Hawai'i, by certified mail, return receipt requested or by

personal service.

DATED: Honolulu, Hawai'i, irllj:r i !j ?lii!

JUDGE OF THE LAN

Attest
BH$S K. PALMA

By
Registrar of the Lan

r0i l 1386\00000r\r 10483342



IN THE LAND COURT OF THE STATE OF HAWAI'I

In the Matter of the Application

of

Helene Irwin Crocker,

Application No. 505
1 L.D. LB-L-0775

CITATION

TO

to register and confirm title to land
situate at Kailua, District of
Koolaupoko, City and County of
Honolulu, State of Hawai'i

CITATION

STATE OF HAWAII

CHARLES L. HALL,
Trustee of that certain unrecorded Charles L. Hall
Revocable Living Trust U/A dated August 19, 7996
914 Mokulua Drive
Kailua, HI 96734

XIN LIU, fee owner
MtrIYI MA, fee owner
928 Mokulua Drive
Kailua, HL96734

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU
c/o Department of the Corporation Counsel
530 S. King Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

STATE OF Hawai-r
c/o Attorney General
425 Queen Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that LAWRENCE M. JOHNSON,

Trustee of the Johnson Family Trust ("Petitioner") has filed in this Court an

Amended Petition for Registration of Title to Accretion, in which Petitioner

prays for the recognition of accretion to Lot 21 as shown on Map 2 of Land

I 0 I r 1386\00000t\l r 0483342



Court Application No. 505 of Helene Irwin Crocker, and the registration of the

accretion to such land more fuliy described in such petition, said land being all

of the land covered by Certificate of Title No. 1,O55,3O9;

YOU ARE HEREBY CITED AND FURTHER NOTIFIED, pursuant to

the foregoing Order to Show Cause, to appear before the Honorable Gary W.B.

Chang, Judge of the Land Court of the State of Hawai'i, in his courtroom on

the fourth floor of Kaahumanu Hale, 777 Punchbowl Street, Honolulu, Hawai'i

96813, on OCT - 7 2019 ,2o19, at

DATED: Honolulu, Hawai'i, f 

"t: 

"t

a.m. to show cause, if you

have any, why the prayer of said Amended Petition should not be granted, and,

unless you appear at said Court at the time and place aforesaid, your default

will be recorded and the Amended Petition will be granted, and you will be

forever barred from contesting said Amended Petition or any judgment, decree

or writ entered thereon.

WITNESS, the Registrar of the Land Court of the State of Hawai'i.

loo

REGISTRAR

BE$S K. PALMA
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